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ABSTRACT

The concept of temperament has received much empirical
interest
in recent years, but has yet to be defined
satisfactorily.

Part of this definitional

difficulty

stems

from the fact that while most assume that temperament has a
constj-tutional basis, the validity of this assumption has not
received much empirical attention.
present

research v/as to

The primary goal of the

explore

possible

physiological

correlates of the temperament ratings as a \day of validating
this constitutional assumption. other goals \,vere to provide
further

information

regarding

the

vatidity

of

three

temperament measures by investigating

relationships

among

them, and to

age effect

on the

physiological

systems.

investigate

a possible

uniformity of responses from different

Ninety-six preschoolers were rated by their parents on three
temperament scales. children's physiological reactivity and
habituation

of galvanic skin response (GSR) and heart rate

) viTere al-so assessed in response to f our stimu Ii ( two
auditory and two visuar ) , each presented for six repetitions.
canonical correlations between the measures of HR and GSR
(HR

reactivity

(first

and maximum responses to each stimulus)

revealed

no

scores.

Canonical correlations

significant

relationships

-a

with

between the

temperament

GSR and

HR

habituation measures (tfre difference between the averages of
the first

three and the last three responses ) and temperament

scores indicated
and children's
presented.

a relationship
habituation

Exploration

regression

between temperament scores

scores for

of

the last

these results

analyses revealed that

the

stimulus

with

multiple

relationship

with

temperament scores existed only for GSR scores, not for

HR

scores.

The temperament scores which were most strongly

related

to

GSR habituation

reactivity/adaptation
leve I

.

Children

primarily

to novel stimuli

assessed either

or attention/activity

whose GSR responses

indicated

less

habituation were rated as being more shy, less approaching to
new people or situations,

slower to adapt to new situations,

and reacting more to new foods.

were afso
attention

rated

Children who habituated less

as being more active,

having shorter

spans, and as being less regular

in biological

functioning.
The relationship

between physiological

measures

and

temperament scores \¡/as al so explored using multivari_ate
repeated measures ANOVA. For this
categorized

into

difficult,

analysis children

intermediate-high

intermediate-low or easy diagnostic cluster
results

were significant

that difficult
stimuli

were

groups.

,

Again,

only for GSR scores and indicated

children were more reactive

than were children

to experimental

in the other groups.

Difficult

children were also less likely
stimuli

to habituate to experimental

than were easy children.

These results were similar

both within and across stimulus blocks.

The qroup of easy

children demonstrated the clearest habituation pattern.
Results generally indicated that HR and
not related to each other.

fn addition,

GSR measures were

children's

no effect on the magnitude of the correlation
GSR scores.

This suggests that

response specificity
children

age

had

between HR and

Lacey and Lacey's (1958)

theory may generaLize to preschoot aged

as well as to the adults and 10 year olds they

studied.
Factor analysis of the 19 subscale scores from the three
temperament measures resulted in five factors,

692 of the variability.
emotionality,

These five

shyness/sociability,

and threshold

of

accounting for

factors

attention,

responsivity/distractabi

were labeled

activity
1ity.

Ieve1,
Factors

similar to these have emerged from numerous studies, and it
seems that

when researchers achieve a general 1y accepted

definition
the

of temperament which includes the subcategories of
phenomenon, most of these five
factors wil 1 be

represented in some form.
Overal1, the results
physiological

of

this

research indicated

correlates of temperament ratings do exist for

the GSR but not for the HR measures used.
finding

that

that difficult

children's

1l_l_

GSR

In particular,

responses are larger

initially

and that these initial

smooth habituation
clinical ly

pattern

important.

csR responses do not show

is

both

theoreticaì_ ly

Future research will

a

and

be needed to

explore whether HR results were not found because they do not
exist

or

because they

problems.

Research wil I

relationships

were obscured by methodological
also be needed to explain

between GSR scores and temperament ratings were

found only for the last of the four stimuli
children
cluster

why

were grouped according to their
score.

One possibility

and only

NYLS diagnostic

is that experimental power

\^/as reduced by the large number of variables

future investigators

will

when

included,

and

be able to use the results of this

research to reduce the number of variables in their projects.

l_v -
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TEMPERAMENT AND PHYSIOLOGICAL RESPONSES: RELATIONSHTPS
AMONG TEMPERAMENT RATTNGS, GALVAN]C

AND HEART RATE

IN

PRESCHOOL CHTLDREN

Hippocrates thought that individual
and emotional reactivity

SKIN RESPONSE,

differences in heatth

were determined by proportions of

b1ood, phlegm, and black and yellow bile in the body (Klein,
r970). This ancient theory iLlustrates a basic assumption
made about temperament: that individual
differences 1n
behavioral

style

are related

to underlying

differences.

Most modern definitions

assume this

physiological

example

, Al lport

differentiate

(19 37 )

or

physiological

of temperament also

constitutional

basis.

used the fo 1 lowing definition

to

temperament from personatity:

Temperament refers

to the characteristic

of an individual's

emotional nature, including his

susceptibility

to

emotional

and speed of

quality

prevailingr

of

peculiarities

his

phenomena

stimulation,

customary strength

his

response, the

mood,

of fl-uctuation and intensity

and
in

alt
mood,

these phenomena being regarded as dependent
constitutional

make-up, and therefore

hereditary in origin.

(1931

rather than theoretical

on

largety

, p. 54)

Much of the current interest

clinical

For

in temperament stems from
or experi-mental interests,

2

and investigators

of

this

type

assumption of constitutional

tend

basis.

to

sidestep

the

They define temperament

as "behavioral sty1e, " which refers to the "how rather than
the what (abilities
and content) or the v/hy (motivation) of
behavior" (Thomas & Chess, I971, p. 9).
of

this

clinical

school,

all

With the exception

definitions

assume a physiological

temperament clearly

offered

for

or constitutional

basis for observed behavioral differences.
For example, Plomin (1982) stated that
defj-nition,

offered

at

the

the foì-lowing

980 Temperament Research

1

Symposium, was acceptable to most attendees:
Temperament

invol-ves

persona lity

that

constitutj-onal

in origin,

most societies,
situations,

those

are

ì-

dimensions

269

show some consistency

and are relatively

stable,
(

across

at least

Plomin,

1

9Bl

,

)

Another recent

definition

temperament is
differences.

related

even more clearly
to

underlying

Rothbart and Derryberry

we will

define

differences
with

or

exist in most aqes and in

within major developmental areas.
p.

genetic

1y

arge

of

"

in

I 9B I

temperament as
reactivity

constitutional- "

enduring

(

biological

stated

physiologicaL

) stated:

"constitutional

and self-regulation,

seen as
makeup of

that

the
the

"

relatively
organism

influenced over time by heredity,
experience.

By "reactivity"

characteristics
changes in

of
the

maturation,

we refer

the individual's
environment,

as

to

and

the

reaction
reflected

to
in

somatic, endocrine, and autonomic nervous systems.
By

"self-regulation"

functioning

to

vy'e mean the

modulate this

processes

reactivity,

ê.9.

,

attentional

and behavioral patterns of approach and
avoidance. (p. 37)

This definition

is indicative

of continued acceptance of this

basic assumption. unfortunately,
agree on the

importance of

evidence supporting it
heritability

studies.

while researchers generally
this

assumption, empiricat

stems almost without exception from
while this body of research indicated

that temperament has a genetic component, there is almost no
research on how this genetic component is manj-fested
physiologically.
The present research represented an attempt
to fill

this

correlates

gap by exploring some potential
of

children's

describing in detail

physiorogical

temperament ratings.

the specific

Before

research area and problem

studied in this dissertation,
temperament literature

a general review of the child
is presented.

A Review of Child Temperament Research
The term "temperament" is derived from temperare, a Latin

verb meaning to mix, blend or regulate (Carey, l9B1).

Early

4

researchers proposed relatj-onships between temperament and
physiology (Kretschmer, I925; Sheldon & Stevens, I946). This
early work on body type was primarily
subjects, and v/as criticized

completed with adult

for limitations

of theory,

for methodological confounds (Dj_amond, I957).
some interest

(GeselI
projects

& Ames, 1937;
tended to

prevailing
determini

in individual

differences

ShirIey,

be isolated

and

There was also

in infant

behavior

1931, 1933a,b).
attempts to

These

counter the

psychological theory of the time, environmental
sm.

In the early

1950's, Thomas, Chess, Birch and their
colleagues began the New york Longitudinal study (NYLS) with
the goal of providing a more integrated approach to the study
of temperament. As parents and as clinicians, the NYLS group
had noticed two facts which prompted their research. The
first was that great individual differences were observable
from birth on, and the second was the inability to predict or
account for

pathology

from a

strictly

environmentalist

stance.

They adopted a view, now taken for granted, that
stresses environment-individual interactions or transactions
(

Sameroff, I9l5;

Sameroff and Chandler,

neither the environment nor the individual
deve lopmenta I

outcomes.

Rather,

the

I97 5 )

in

which

afone determines
consonance or

"groodness-of-fit" between the two is what determines adaptive
or maladaptive functioning.

5

publications

Since the first

of this group in the early

1960's (Chess, Thomas, Birch & Herzig, I960¡ Thomas, Chess,
Birch, Hertzrg & Korn , 1963) , there has been a proliferation
of research on temperament, replicating the NYLS findings of
a

relationship

between temperament and

problems, and exploring
effects

on caretakers.

developmental

such areas as heritability
The main contribution

and

of Thomas

and

Chess was that

they focused on the effects

differences

a time when the popular view held that

children

at

contributed

1ittle

nothing

or

of individual
to

their

own

development. They also attempted to provi-de a comprehensive
description

of

the main dimensions of

present there are many contrasting

temperament.

At

views of temperament,

althougrh the NYLS conceptualization sti]1

predominates.

The rest of this review has been organized into several
major areas.

First,

temperament measures and the reliability

of these measures are described. Then measures are considered
in terms of their

stability

over time and their

Next, the research investigating

temperament measures is

demonstrating the
constitutional

the factor

presented.

heritability

of

validity.

structure

Finally,

of

studies

temperament

and

correlates of temperament are reviewed.

Descri-ption and Reliabilitv
The NYLS group originally

of Temperament Measures
used a semi-structured parental

interview which assessed a wide variety of the chil-d's recent

6

behavior in environmental context.

Based on "an inductive

content analysis" of data from 22 children (Thomas, Chess

and

Birch, l96B), nine categories of temperament were established
as listed below.
Approach/withdrawal is the child's
typical
response (positive or negative) to nev/ stimuli
such as food, objects t oY people.
z.

Adaptability
child

represents the ease with which the

adjusts

to new or changed situations,

regardless of the initial

reaction.

Quality of mood reflects whether the child is
predominantl-y positive or negative in behavior.
fntensity

of reaction refers to the strength of

the child's

responses to stimuli.

when happy, some children

For example,

smile while others

laugh uproariously.
q

Rhythmicity

or

regularity

reflects

how

predictable the child is in areas of biological
functioning

such

as

sleep,

feeding

and

elimination patterns.
6.

Activity

level

is the amount of spontaneous

movement in the child's

behavior and the daily

proportion of active to inactive periods.
7.

Threshold of
intense stimuli

responsiveness indicates

how

must be to evoke a response

7

from the child.

For example, does the chrld

react to very soft sounds or to small changes
in temperature?
Distractibility

B.

is

the ease with which the

child can be diverted from ongoing behavior.
Attention span and persistence are two related

q

categories,
length

of

activity

with
time

attention
the

child

span beÍng the
will

pursue

an

and persistence being how much the
pursue an activity

child will

in the face of

obstacles.
Subjectively,

the NYLS group noted that the first

these categories tended to cluster
qualitative

of the dimensions of approach responses to

adaptability

moderate intensity
f

together, and from this

analysis they formed three temperament syndromes.

The clustering

stimuli,

five of

to

change, positive

of mood, and rhythmicity

unctioning def -ines the "easy" chil-d.

new

mood, mild or
of biological

The "dif f icult"

child

has the reverse pattern,

and the "slow-to-\,varm-up" child is

similar to the "difficult"

child except that adaptations are

slow, responses are mi1d1y rather than intensely negative,
and the child has more regularity
Two studies (Thomas et af",

HerLzí7,

L962

in biological

functioning.

I963; Birch, Thomas, Chess &

) have reported that parent-observer reliability

oftheNYLSinterviewissignificantateitherp<.05orp<

B

.01.

The actual

were not reported in these

but Bates (1980) estimated them to be between

publications,
.33 and .46.
reliability

correlations

The actual

correlation

for

inter-observer

is also not reported, but Thomas et al.

indicated that it was significant

(1968)

at p < .05.

One of the reasons that the NYLS conceptualization

temperament still
william

predominates is

that

of

a pediatrician,

carey, deveroped a practical

and convenient measure
to assess the nine temperament categories (Carey, I9l0¡ I9j2a
Carey (I9l 3 ) also extended the syndrome
c I as si fi cation of the NYLS group by categorizíng children as

and b,

I973).

difficult,

s

intermediate-1ow,

and easy on the basis of

Carey's

scores.

intermediate-high

1ow-to-warm-up,

measure,

the

Infant

,

standardized
Temperament

Questionnaire ( rrg ¡ , was developed for infants from 4-B
months and has sj-nce been revised to improve psychometric
(Carey & McDevitt,

qualities

1978a).

Age appropriate

versions of the ITQ have been developed for 1-3 year olds
(the Toddler Temperament Scale, TTS; Futlard, McDevitt &
Carey

,

I9'7

B

),

f or

3-7 year ol-ds

(

the

Behavioral

Styì_e

Questionnaire, BSQ; McDevitt & Carey, I97B) , and for B-I2
year olds (the Middle childhood Temperament euestionnaire,
MCTQ;

Hegvik, McDevitt & Carey, 19BI).

Thus, convenient

and

age-appropriate measures of the nine NYLS cateqori-es exist
for children from 4 months to 12 years.
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As is apparent here and in the following paragraphs, the
reader of this literature can get lost in an alphabet soup of
abbreviations.

There are two particularly

abbreviations.

The set composed of carey's rre, Rothbart's

fBQ, and Bates' ICQ will
name

confusing sets of

be accompanied by their

to aid discrimination.

author's

The second set, comprised of the

NYLS's Teacher Temperament Questionnaire (ffg) and Carey's
Toddler Temperament scale (TTS) have similar abbreviations.
They will

be referred to as the teacher TTe and the toddler

TTS, even though this is redundant.
Because the rrQ has been revised specifically

its

to i-mprove

psychometric qualities,

only the reliabil ity of the
Revised fnfant Temperament euestionnaire (RITQ) will
be
presented here.
Carey and McDevitt (1978a) report that
inter-item correlations ranged from .49 to .rr for the ni-ne
scales

(median r

Test-retest

reliability

=

.57

,

and total

score r

=

.83 ) .

over an average of 25 days ranged

from .66 to .Bt (median T = .J5, and overall T = .86). Carey
(1981) reported inter-parent correlations ranging from .32 to
.72, with a median of .54 on the nine categories.
Mother-father agreement was highest when families had just
returned from vacation, and lowest when the father's job
limited his contact with the child.
The swedish questionnaj-re for 6 month olds based on the
NYLS system (Persson-Bl-ennow & McNeil , 1979 ) is quite s j-milar

10

to

Carey's

significant
quartiles

discrimination
of the sca1e.

coeff icients

across 2

Internal

ITQ.

Lo

dimensions

consistency v/as based

on

between the highest and Iowest
Throughout this

are alpha coefficients.

section,

internal

Retest reliability

3 weeks rang'ed f rom .53 to

.

86 f or B of the nine

.

(I978 ) reported that internal

Fullard et al.

consistency

of the toddler TTS ranged from.53 to .86 for the nine scales
with overall internal consistency at . B5 (median : .70 ) .
Test-retest reliability

ranged from .69 to .89, with a median

of .Bl and a total r of .BB. Garcia-Coll, Kagan, and Reznick
(I984 )

had parents of

LIl

toddlers,

aged 2I-22 months,

complete the approach-withdrawal scal-e of the toddler
Mother's and father's

ratings were retiably

TTS.

correlated ( r

=

.66).
The 3- to 7-year-old BSQ's internal

consistency ranged
from .47 to .80, with a median value of .70 (McDevitt &
Carey, I9lB).
reliability

The same authors reported that test-retest

of the BSQ over a one-month period ranged from

.61 to .94, median r =.81,
Hegvik et al-.

(

1981

and total

r:

.89.

) reported that internal

consistency

of the MCTQ (for

B-I2 year olds) ranged from .7I to .81.

Retest reliability

over a 75-day interval

.93 (Hegvik et af. , f98Ì

)

ranged from .80 to

.

Other measures assessing the nine

NYLS

dimensions include

11

the Teacher Temperament Questionnaire (ffç; Thomas & Chess,
I977 ) , and a Q-sort measure (Pederson, Zaslow, Cain,
Anderson, and Thomas, l9B0).

been translated
(re7B).

into

As well, the NYLS interview has

Norwegian by Torgerson and Kringlin

Bates and his colleag'ues (Bates, Freeland & Lounsbury,
1979) have chosen to focus on infant

difficultness

rather

than separate dimensions of temperament with their measure,
the Infant Characteristics Questionnaire (fCç¡. The ICe is
used for
rCV.L

S

5-I2 month olds,
for

ION

toddl ers ,

Questionnaire (CCe).
consistencies

of

fussy-difficult,
.50 for

Child

the

.19

for

the

a

Characteristics

(I979 ) report

Bates et al.

primary

internal

factor

of

.75 for the second factor of unadaptability,

unpredictability,

Test-retest

and Lee (198f) has reported

reliability

and .39 for
over

a

the dull

factor.

one-month interval

was

reported for LL2 subjects and ranged between .4i and .70 for
the four factors.

rnter-parental

ratings correlated

in the

.38 to .6I ranqe.
Rothbart (1981) has attempted an alternative
of temperament dimensions.

delineation

She selected 11 dimensions to

study from those of the NYLS group and other researchers
(Diamond

¡ Escalona , I968, L9l3; Escalona & Heider,
1959; Korner , l9'7L¡ Shirley, 1931 , l933a,b) and retai_ned six
which fulfi I led conceptual and item ana lysis criteria,
,

1957

L2

forming the Infant

Behavior euestionnaire (IBe).
The six
dimensions retained were activity
1eve1, smi ling and
laughter,

fear,

distress

duration of orienting.

to limitations,
rnternal

soothabirity

and

consistency was controlled

by retaining

only items which correlated at least .20 with
dj-mension scores (Rothbart, 1981). Inter-rater
reliability
(mothers with fathers or with babysj-tters) ranged from .45 to
.69. Goldsmith and East (1981) administered Rothbart's rBe

to parents of B L/2 month old infants (}J = rj4) - parents'
ratings correlated as low as .r4 for the smiling-laughter and
-16 for the persistence subscales, and ranged between .20 an
.43 for the other four subscales. Mothers and fathers
completed ratings one week apart, and this time lag may have
lowered inter-rater

reliabilities.

rn contrast to the above research, Buss and plomin (L975)
approached temperament from a more theoretical
stance,
specifying five criteria for determining which dimensions of
behavior to retain

as temperament. The most important of
these, that the dimension have a genetic component, is
central to the other four. The others are that the dimension
show stability

during childhood,

retention

have adaptive

value,

present

forebearers.

and be

Based on these criteria,

dimensions

of

sociability

and impulsivity)

temperament

(

into
in

our

animal

they chose four

emotiona I ity

and

maturity,

,

activity,

developed the

EASI

l3
questionnaire to measure them. More recently Buss and Plomin
(1984) deleted impulsivity, changing the EASf to the EAS. fn
their earlier book Buss & Plomin (1975) had concluded that
support for impulsivity
had included it
still

as a temperament was equivocal, but

in their

measure. When research since I975

indicated only equivocal support for this

impulsivity

dimension,

was deleted.

Only test-retest

reliability

the EAS; inter-rater

information is avaj-lable for

reliability

and internal

consistency

data comes from research using the EASI. Buss and Plomin
(1984) reported that retest reliabilíties
over one week for
31 children

(average age was 3.6 years ) were .12 for

emotionality,

. B0

sociabiliLy/shyness.

activity,

for

and

.58

for

consistencies of the EASI
were reported by Buss and Plomin (1975) to be above .30, with
most above .50.

All internal

Inter-rater

reliabilities

between mothers

and teachers ranged from .34 to .51 (Corsini & Doyle, 1981).
To examine the relationship

between the EASI and the

NYLS

system, Rowe and Plomin (I917 ) created six questions for each
of the NYLS dimensions, and administered these and the

EASI

to the same sample. Factor analysis of the data yielded yet
another measure, the Colorado Childhood Temperament Inventory
(CCTI), which is applicable for children 1-6 years of age.
This

measure assesses

sociability,

six

emotionality,

factors

of

temperament:

actJ-vi-ty,

attention

I4
span-pers i stence

rnternal

reacti on*to-food

,

.

consistency for the six scales of the ccrr ranged

from .37 to .BB. Retest reliability
interval

ranged from .72 to

lower correfatÍons
.43,

soothabi I ity

and

.

B0 for four of the scales with

for sociability

respectively) .

assessed at a one-week

There is

(.58

and soothability
no inter-rater

and

reliability

information available for this measure.
Summarv and Comment. The above measures all

have

adequate

reliability
child.

internal

consistency

with reliabilities
Data on inter-rater

and

seem to

test-retest

increasing with the age of the
reliability

is not avaiLable for

all measures, but what is avaj_lable is generally in the .40
to .60 range. While low, these seem adequate given the
problems obtaining

independent raters

experience with the child.

statistical

with

comparable

controls for varying

degrees of contact would be advisable given carey's (I9Bl)
observation that reliability
of inter-parental ratings varied
with the amount of contact the father had with the child.
A

promising

approach in

temperament reliabilities

is

the

search

for

suggested by Epstein

higher
(r919,

He reported that it was possible to demonstrate
).
consistency of individual
behavior if one obtained an
adequate sampre of that behavior. Epstein compared the usual
1980

approach of

administering

looking

relationships

for

one test
at

other

in

the lab and then
times

oï

in

other

1s

situations

to expecting a test containing only one item to

reliable.

He

demonstrated

the

assessments with adult subjects.

been taken of

children,

Morgan and Camp

(

19Bl

utility

repeated

when repeated measures have

results

are equally

studied

)

of

be

promising.

56-month-old

infants'

vocalizations

in response to their mother's attempts to get
them to vocalize.
If data for one day v¿as included, the
reliabitity
for infants' vocalizations was low (r = .22 to
.23) , while mothers' reliability

ranged from .64 to
maternal reliability

.76.

with an equal amount of data
If

two days' data were used,

improved to .83,

were required to increase infants'

Eaton

but five days' data

reliability

to .62.

) has also demonstrated the importance of
multipì-e assessments wÍth children aged 42 to 62 months.
(

1983

Eaton assessed activity
devices called actometers.
different

level

using mechanical recording

Different

actometers were used

days so that increased reliability

also reflected

increased reliability

three,

.67 for four,

and .76 for five

estimated from Eaton's Figure I ).

over actometers

over days.

increased from.33 for one day's data to.50

Reriabirity

for two, .60 for

days' data (values

rt is impossible to obtain

stable or valid ratings if our measures are not reliable,
it

may be that

reriability
typically

the research revj-ewed suffers

of measures because children's
been assesseed onl-y once.

on

and

from low

temperament has
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Stabilitv

of Temperament

In t¡,is

section I will

NYLS formulation,

review will

first

review studies using the

then studies using other measures. This

be followed by a consideration of factors which

affect temperament stability.
There is only one study of newborns which utilized a
standardized temperament measure. Katcher (L911) observed
newborns for two hours on the second and fourth day of tife

as well as j-nterviewing the nurses on these days, and rated
their temperament on these bases. The relationships

between

these ratings and those from the NYLS interview administered
at three months were not impressive, possibly due to the low
reliability
which was reported both between observers and
between sessions in the newborn period.

Pain (1919) administered the ITQ at 3, 6, and 9 months
and reported significant

correlations for five of the nine
NYLS dimensions (approach, mood, intensity,
dj_stractibility,
and persistence) from 3-9 months (r's ranged from.36 to .54,
median r : .50 ) .

Correlations across the three-month periods

from 3-6 and 6-9 months \ivere somewhat higher, and of these,
(ranging from .3i to .JI,
13 out of tB were significant
median of .63 ) .

3,

6

Wilhoit

(1976

) also administered the ITe at

, and 9 months, and the NYLS interview at 3 and 9 months.

She concluded that children did show stability
from 3 to 9
months (figures were not reported) and that the Carey scale

L7

v/as not

as

sens

itive

to this

stability

as

\,VAS the

NYLS

interview.
Two studÍes assessed stability

from infancy to toddlers,

using the RITQ and the toddler TTS. Martin and Wachs (1981)
administered the RITQ at 6 months and the toddler TTS at
months and found significant

correlations

12

across that period

(r = .57),
for four of the nine dimensions: adaptability
mood (r = .46), rhythmicity (r=.38),
and activity (r = .49).
McDevitt and Carey (1981) tested ll5 infants at 4-B months of
age with the RITQ, and then administered the toddler TTS an
average of L7 months later.
stabitity

Results indicated

significant

in all nine dimensions.

Carey and McDevitt (1978b) assessed the stability
of
temperament ratings from 4-B months (with the RITQ) to 3-7
years (wittr the BSQ). These data are reported in terms of
the

temperament clusters

intermediate-high,
dimensions.

(dif f icult,

s

low-to-v,/arm-up,

intermediate-low,

Stability

and easy) rather than
was most pronounced from j-nfancy to

3-5 years, with 392 remaining in the same category.

Twenty

percent remained in the same category from infancy to the 5-l
year range, and 302 were in the same category overall.
Approximately 40e" of the two difficult
groups (difficult
and
intermediate-high)

retained that status from 4-B months to
3-7 years, and a similar proportion (392) of easy children

remained easy.

Thus, a larger proportion of children at the

1B

extremes shifted

Twenty-six percent

extremes.
retained

towards the mean than stayed at the

that

reported that
activity

(1

97Bb

)

by very negative mood and by high
Children who changed from other

scores.

categories to difficult

children

or intermediate-high

of difficult

stability

levef

the difficult

Carey and McDevitt

classification.

was predicted

status

of

or intermediate-high status v/ere

more

1ikely to have been very withdrawing from new situations.
It is likely

that resul-ts \^/ere influenced by regression
This refers to the fact that whenever

to the mean effects.

one chooses extreme groups to study, it is 1ikely that at
retesting many of the subjects in the group wil I no longer
test

as extreme.

inferences

that

Thus, care must be taken against false
this

first

due to

Hegvik et al .

treatment

or

I 9Bl

) have extended

to the B-I2 year old range.

Children were

experimental effects.
these results

change is

(

assessed when they \^/ere 3-7 years old with the BSQ, and

then retested

at

B-L2 years with the MCTQ. Correlations

across the interval of 4.4 years were signíficant for al1
nine categories (correl-ations ranged f rom .2I to .59).
Billman and McDevitt (1980) administered the BSQ to
mothers of 34-64 month old children.

The same children were

assessed by nursery school teachers five months later

the teacher TTQ. Stability
period with sì-gnificant

\,vas

with

observed over the five-month

correlations

for all

categori-es but
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mood. Correlations ranged from .lB for activity to .47 for
approach/withdrawal (distractibility
r = .26, adaptability r
= .38,

intensity

r

=

and persistence

.40,

r

=

.41).

Threshold was not observed adequately in the nursery and

so

was not scored, and the teacher TTQ does not include a scale

for rhythmicity.

These stability

than others observed, and this
ratings

were made by different

settings

lower

may have occurred because
individuals

in

different

.

Stability
measures of

data is only available
temperament, Rothbart's

completed by mothers at 3, 6,

correlations

for activity

for smiling/Iaughter
3-I2

significant.

for one of the other
IBQ.

The IBQ

month period

was

, and 12 months, and inter-age
ranged from .48 to .78, while those
9

ranged from .51 to .81.

orienting and soothability
the

figures are stightly

Duration of

also demonstrated stability
though not al l

Fear and distress

correlations

to limitations

across
\^/ere

were stable

from 6-12 months but not from the three-month assessments.
In

summary, the

measures reviewed

demonstrated adequate stability

above

during childhood.

have

The Carey

scal-es seem stable from 6 months to 12 years, and Rothbart's

scale demonstrates consistency within the first
studies which assess behavior similar

year.

Some

to temperament, but

which did not use temperament measures, wi1 I be reviewed
next.

In some cases these províde valuable information about
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\,vhat factors

differences
It
later

lead to stability

or instability

of individual

.

possibì-e to observe stability

is

periods

with

other

from newborn to
Dempsey (I977

measures.

)

admÍnistered Brazelton's Neonatal Behavior Assessment Scale,
¡ Brazelton, I913) on the first two days and again at
one month, and found a correlation of .78 between the two
(NBAS

measures of the infant's

as within

best responses (with agreement coded

two points on the nine-point

discrepancy

score

between

the

rating

scale).

infants'

best

characteristic

The

and

responses demonstrated very high ( .91
stability.
Powell (L974) administered an early version of
the Brazelton-cambridge Newborn scales (Brazelton & Freedman,
)

r97r ) to newborns and retested infants at 4 and 6 months with

the IBR.

He reported correlations

of .67 and .64 between

newborn responsivíty

and 4

respectively.

Barten and Bridger

significant

Birns,

month and

rank order correlations

months for ratings of irritability,

soothability.

6

month IBR,

(1969

) reported

across the first
tension, sensitivity,

four
and

Activity

period if

level ratings were stable across the
the neonatal ratings v/ere excluded (instability
in

the first

few days may have been due to anesthesia effects

on

the neonate).
Hafverson
activity-irritability

and

Martin
factor

of

(

19Bl )

child

culled

behavior

an

from the

2I

Bethesda

Longitudinal

Study

In

data.

this

study

approximately 200 families were followed from marriage until
the first

child was 3 years old.

birth,
3 months,
activity-irritability
similar

children were assessed at
years

and

factor.

manner on their

of the marriage until

of

age

on

the

Mothers were scored in

a

confidence/competence from the time

the child's

third

birthday and

vrere

divided into groups on the basis of whether their feelings of
competency were stable or unstable over four time periods:

new]ywed, pregnancy, postpartum, and preschool.
and Martin

found that

con f iden ce/compe

activity-irritability,

tence

children
vvere

of

Halverson

mothers with

unstab 1e

stabl-e

their

IN

with correlatj-ons near zero between

time periods.

conversely, children of mothers with unstable
confidence/competence were
highly
stable
in
their
activity-irritability

over time (figures unreported)

.

Kronstadt, Oberklaid, Ferb and Swartz (L979) had mothers
complete a questionnaire assessing their infant's
sIeep,
feeding, and crying behavior at 5 weeks, and at 3 and 6
months. on the basis of these questionnaires infants were
categorized as "difficult"
or "average". From 5 weeks to 6
months, 86? were stable in this categorization.
Ninety-one
percent were stable from 5 weeks to 3 months, and
stable from 3 to 6 months.

92eo were

Matheny, Wilson, Dolan and Krantz (t9Bl) report slightty
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different

stability

information which \^/as culled from the

data of the Louisville
discussed twins'

Twin Study.

behavior and then indicated

were similar or different.
to rank the twins.
stabil ity

of

In interviews

If different,

the twins

mothers were asked

Sixteen behaviors \,\iere selected and the

intra-pair

rankings of

these behaviors

examined from 6 months to 6 years.

significant

if

mothers

rank stability

for

Matheny et al.

r¡/as

found

three behaviors across the

entire age span: cuddling, activity,

and smillng.

As well,

several other behaviors were stable across shorter age spans.
Krackow, Kopp and Vaughn ( I 9Bl )

assessed children's

attention at 12, 18, 24, and 30 months. Attention correlated
.Bl for the shortest period from L2 to 18 months, .64 from

12

to 24 months, and .50 for the longest period from 12 to

30

months.

Feiring
stability

and Lewis (1980) report
data,

using

behavioral

temperament dimension of activity

the least encouraging
observations

and vigor,

of

the

and conctuded

that their results "revealed almost no individual stability"
(p. 12) with the exception of motor activity from 13 to 25
months (r : .33).
However, these investigators
used
questionable techniques to study temperament, and different
measures at different

ages.

A measure of floor

traversed during a 15-minute free-play
assess motor activÍty

squares

period was used to

This measure has been criticized
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(Cromwe11, Baumeister & Hawkins, 1963) because it

f.or a chitd

i-s possible

to traverse several squares by walking s1owly

around the room while another child may play vigorously with
a toy and stay within

one or two squares.

Secondly, the

observation period was only 15 minutes in length.
stability

Third,

from 13 or 25 months to 44 months could not be

assessed because measures of motor activity

changed from

sguares traversed at 13 and 25 months to nursery school
behavior at 44 months.
Chamberlin (I977 ) found simiLarly
when he attempted to

predict

disappointing

across time and settings.

Mothers \,vere interviewed when their

child was two years old

and again when she/he was 4 or 5 years old.
the

4-5 year

o

l-ds twice

six-month interval.
three

factors

for

Teachers rated

on a behavior checkl ist

Factor analyses resulted
all

results

in the

at

a

same

assessments ( aggressive-resistant,

inhibited,

and high activity)

and data were examined for

continuity

of these factors.

No consistent

stabil ity

\^/as f ound between home behavior

behavior, but there was stability

evidence for
and school

for home behavior from 2 to

4 years and from 2 Lo 5 years, and for school behavior from
4 to

5 years.

correlations

fn the home, seven of
(rangÍng
from
.31 to

aggressive-resistant

factors were significant.

eight
.73)

inter-age
of

Stability

the

for

the withdrawing factor was evident for femafes (three out of
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four r's v/ere significant,
males.

ranging from .37 to .57 ) but not
within the school setting on these

correlations

factors indicated more stability
were significant,

for males (al1 correlations
.61) than females (four of nine

range .34

r s sÍgnif icant, rangre .25

. 46 )

.

Summary and Comments. The previous

demonstrated moderate stability

change over time.

research

has

in temperament, as well

As noted earlier,

as

scores on the carey

scales have remained stabl-e from 6 months to L2 years of â9€,
and Rothbart's rBQ has demonstrated stability
across the
first year. The present section concerns variables which
influence stability

and the directions

example, as noted earlier,

that stability

of difficult

of these effects.

Carey and McDevitt (l97Bb) noticed

or intermediate-high

status

predicted by very negative mood and high activity
withdrawal from new situations
categories to difficult

For

was

level.

predicted change from other

or intermediate-high status.

Cameron (L971, I97B) reanalyzed data from the original
NYLS study and examined the relationship

characteristics

between parental

and changes in temperament over time.

study suggested that

specific

This

changes in temperament were

associated with

parental

conf lict

and between parents;

treatment.
Three cl-usters of
parental behavior (disapproval, intolerance, and rejection;
within

discipline )

were

related

to

and

decreases in

j-ncons

j-stent

children's
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Other parental behaviors, such as strictness,

adaptability.

to positive

were related

behavior at one age but negative

behaviors at another.
Dunn (I919 )
continuity

of

reviewed three
individual

issues

differences.

central

to

the

These are:

the

problem of assigning meaning to behavior, the relationship
between individual
caretakers,

differences

and the effect

predictability.
such dissimilar

children

and in

their

of the nature of the sample

The first

what we can infer

in

on

issue relates to the question of

from observed behavior.

Dunn noted that

behaviors as sucking differences in newborns

have been related to differences in reaction patterns in the
third and fourth years (Belt, Weller 6r Waldrop, I97I; Yang &
Halverson, I976i Dunn & Richards, L977).

Thus, stability

of

temperament ratings

may be decreased because one particular

behavior may reflect

the dimension of interest

at one age but

not at another.
Impressive predictability
obtained if

one can discover which behaviors reflect

dimension of interest

be

the

at different

(1982) extended an earlier
that

from infancy measures can

ages. Roe, Mclure and Roe
report (Roe, L97B) which indicated

higher vocaf responsiveness to the mother versus

stranger

IN

verbal-cognitive

three-month-old
functioning

infants

at 3 to 5 years.

(I982) retested the same children

a

predicted
Roe et al.

at 12 years of age

and
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indicated

3-month DVR predicted

that

L2 year old verbal

performance on the WISC-R at the .85 level.

Similarly,

DVR

at 3 months predicted Wide Range Achievement Test scores at
12 years ( r=. B6 for arithmetic and . 65 for reading ) and
Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test scores (r:.61).

ì-mpressive figures
stability

These are

in an area which has difficulty

finding

over much shorter periods.

The second issue discussed by Dunn (I919) concerns the
issue of

isolating

differences

from continuity

continuity
this

relationship

is

in
of

of the relationship

isolation

the child's

discontinuity

between the two.

given

impossible

this

the

and

Of course,

transactional

and the environment with

the other over time.
in

individual

caretaker differences

between the individual

each affecting
attribute

continuity

Thus, when we do find

temperament we do not know whether to

to the individual,

the caretaker,

or their

relationship.

In the example presented by Dunn, newborn

non-nutritive

sucking

affectionate

interest

was
during

correlated
feeding,

with

maternaf

and both of

these

predicted the frequency of baby's vocal demands and mother's
responsiveness to vocalizations at 14 months (Dunn, IgTj).
Dunn preferred to interpret

relationship
involved.

rather

these results as stability

than stability

Extending this

Dunn reported preliminary

of

either

of the

individual

notion to temperament stability,
results

of research by Tsitsikas
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(I979) which indicated a difference

in predictability

and 9 month temperament ratings from newborn
this case stability

adopted there was no relationship,

fn

Dunn's

point

third

When

of temperament from
size unspecified).
deals

predictability.

which affect

the infants were

but when they remained in

the baby centre there was stability
newborn to 6 and 9 months (relationship
characteristics

scores.

6

depended on whether the infant was or was

not adopted in the intervening period.

FinalÌy,

NBAS

of

with

sample

Predictability

is often found for subjects at the extremes of behavioral
ranges when it

is not found for those closer to the

mean.

For example, i-n Kagan's (197I ) research, boys who were either
very slow or very fast in tempo were impressively stable from
B to 36 months. Escalona (L973) discusses this issue with
reference to her earlier research (Escalona & Heider, 1959).
We foundr âs others have, that by and large infant

behavior characteristics
time.

qualities,

Ratings

of

are not maintained over
activity

irritability,

converge toward the

mean

level,

movement

and the like

tended to

t o( else children shifted

their position on the continuum. However, and this
is

potential ly

important,

certain

children

did

carry into the preschool years behavior attributes
that had been noted when they were as young as
weeks. This minority

of self-consistent
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children

2B

had one thing rn common: all had shown significant

developmental deviation or outright
Whether their

difficulties

serious illness,

were due to repeated

surgery and hospitalization

the impact of grave conftict
the

family

maladjustment.

t or to

and unhappiness within

made no difference.

It

is

when

development and adaptation proceed stressfully

not

entirely

patterns

successfully

are more likely

that
to

certain

and

early

remain intact

and

contj-nue to be present in unaltered form at later
ages. (Escalona, 1973, pp. I46-l)
This

comment supports

the

stability

of

infant

maladjustment when the envrronment is stressful rather than
supportive. one could al-so predict stability
for infants at
the positive

end of the continuum if

their

environments are

supportive.
Stability

of

extreme

scores

also

consideration of the amount of variability
Researchers often select their

relates

to

in the measure.

samples to be as homogeneous

as possible on control dimensions in order to decrease error
variability.
However, rn a field where dimensions such as
socio-economic status and education of parents (which are
usually controlled) can have such large effects on individual
differences,

researchers may unwittingly

range of differences,

be restricting

the

and therefore decreasing the size of
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(McNemar, 1969).
For example,
McGehee, -tckerman, and Gross (t9Br ) noted that researchers
correlation

often

coefficients

form groups of

complications,

subjects with or without

and then examine the relationship

group membership and some measure of later
the range of one measure usually
presence or absence of perinatal

perinatal
between

outcome. Thus,

used is limited

complications.

to the

Rather than

rating their sample of premature, low birth weight rnfants
this variable,

McGehee et al.

looked for variability

on

within

the group on a measure of responsiveness to social stimuli.
The amount of en-face gaze and the amount of time the infant

maintained a quiet,
was socially

alert

stimulated.

state was assessed while the baby
Correlations of these measures with

the Bayley administered at six months were very high, .93 for
gaze time and .98 f or duration of quiet, al_ert state.
In
addition to changing. therr measure, it is like1y that McGehee
et al.

capitalized

on increased variability.

It

rs

a-LSo

rnteresting

that their measure \^/as similar to that used with
success by Roe (I9lB; Roe et âf., I9B2) . Both seem to
involve elements of attention
and sociability.
The
techniques suggested in this section for assessing stability
will have to be tried empirically before psychology as
field

concludes that children s individual

not stable over time.

differences

a

are
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Validitv

of Maternal- Temperament Ratinqs

An issue which must be addressed before presenting
validity

data is

reliability

the distinction

and external validity.

consistency

of

test

results

between inter-observer
RetiabÍ1ity

over

time

concerns the

and observers.

External vaì-idity refers to the generalizability
To assess external validity,

characteristics

of results.

researchers usually vary subject

such as age or gender, but external vatidity

can also be construed as generaì-ization across experimental
contexts such as examiner gender.

Thus, agreement between

parentst or between parents and observers, fall-s into both
reliability
and validity
domains. Three recent revrews
(gates, l9B0; Carey, 1981; and Rothbart and Derryberry, I9B2)
have all considered mother-father agreement of their child's
temperament as

external

validity

data.

Because these

concordances are not overly impressive, Bates questions the

existence of temperament.
Although the concordance of parental ratings falls
both reliability

and vaì-idity domains, this information wilr

not be included in the following
mother-father

into

agreement is

of

validity

section because

questionable value due to

confounds. Bates (1980) pointed out that parents inevitably
confound each other's ratings even if they complete the
scales independently because they have been communicating to
each other about the child since her/his birth
Thus
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parental concordances are Ìike1y to be spuriously raised due
to shared perceptions of the child.
(

19Bl ) reported preliminary

On the other hand, Cârey

analyses of recent data in which

the amount of contact the father had with the child affected
results.

The highest inter-parent

two cases where the family

correlations

had just

occurred in

returned from their

vacation while the lowest occurred i-n cases where the fathers
had extremely little
jobs.

contact with the child

Whether parental

because of inter-parental-

low paternaÌ
empirically,

contact
but

agreement is

spuriously

increased

communication or decreased due to

with

until

due to their

this

the child
issue

has not been
is

settled

it

premature to question the existence of any factor
basis of this data.

seems

on the

Agreement of independent raters who have

had equal amounts of experience with the child
preferable for both reliability
When

shown

and validity

would

be

consideratj-ons"

this is not possible, researchers are advised to assess

the extent of paternal contact with the child.
Relationships between scales.

When researchers in this

area develop a new temperament sca1e, they validate
examining the relationship

by

between their measure and the most

predominant measure currently

the first

it

in use.

researcher to translate

Carey (1970, I913)

the NYLS interview

was

into

questionnaire form. Consequently, he validated his measure by
comparinq its

results

to those of the NYLS interview.

In
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turn, â11 infant scales developed sj-nce that time have been
validated

by comparison with

numerous measures exist,

Carey's measure.

it would be interesting

Now that

to know

how

they relate

to other nev/ measures in addition

One benefit

of such research could be the development of

to Carey's.

measures acceptable to most researchers in the area which, if

widely adopted, would greatly increase the abitity
studies

to one another.

section will
1973

)

ffQ

Setting

thrs

discuss the relationships
and other

measures.

examine the relationships

to relate

issue asrde, thrs

between Carey s (r97u,

FolIowing

between ratings

sections

will

and observatì_ons,

and between ratings and objective measurements.
Thomas and Chess (1971) report

proportions

of difficult,

easy and slow-to-warm-up infants

that v/ere not statistically
by the NYLS interview.

that the ITQ identified

different
Wilhoit

from those identified
(I976) also reported that

ratings obtained by the ITQ and NYLS interview on 24 children
at 3 and 9 months were similar.
Carey (7912b ) standardized his measure on 200 subjects,
and while there are differences
ITQ and the NYLS interview,
profile

in mean scores between the
both measures agree on the

of the average 4 Lo B month o1d.

Sameroff et al.

(L982) administered the TTQ to mothers in Rochester,
York.

Mean scores from this

New

study are in almost perfect

agreement with the means of Carey's standardization

sample.
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Further ' consistent di-f f erences in lnearì scores between the
rrQ and the NYLS interview such that rre scores are closer to

the mode have been attributed

to superiority

of the interview

method in circumventing maternal- biases to present their
babies positively.
The existence of such a bias was
supported by the fact that when mothers give a global rating
of their child on a temperament dimension, about 25? minimi-ze
their infant's difficulty.
campberl (r979 ) examined the relationship between carey's
rrQ and Bates et al. 's (1979 ) rca. He related a nifficulty

fndex, consisting of rrQ adaptability,
to the fussy and unadaptability
Difficulty

rndex correlated

with these rcQ factors
for unadaptability).
relationships

mood.

and rhythmicity,

factors of Bates' rce.

at low but significant

(r=.22 for fussy-difficult
rn addition,

between individual

The

levels

and r=.32

Bates et al. predicted six
carey rre scales and Bates

rcQ factors on the basis of content overlap, and aÌr were
confirmed though correlations were low. For example, the rce
fussy-difficult

factor correlated -.25 with low intensity
.39 with negative mood.

and

Two studies have assessed the relationship between the
Brazelton NBAS and the Carey ITe (Sostek & Anders, IglT) or
RrrQ (Martin & wachs, 19Br ) . sostek and Anders (rg7l
)

administered the NBAS at eight days and carey's rre at two
weeks. The NBAS social-interactive
scale correlated with the
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(-.25),

Carey activity

(.39),

intensity

(.53 ) scales.

The motoric-interactive

the intensity

( .55 ) ,

and distractibility
scale correlated with

mood (-.4I) , and distractibility

(

.62)

scales.

State control on the NBAS related to adaptability
(.33), mood (.28), and distractibitity
(.50). The total NBAS
(.40) and distractibiLity

score related to intensity

Martin and Wachs ( 19Bl ) assessed infants
later

interactive

( .33

scale correlated

(.31),

rhythmicity

adaptability
.33 ) ,

) and mood ( .33 ) .

and adaptability

significantly
adaptability

to activity
( . 34 )

to many factors,

( .31 ) .
( .39 ) ,

, and intensity

between refationships

significantly
(.2e)

approach/withdrawa I

score correlated with rhythmicity
(

at slightly

ages (NBAS at one month and the RITQ at six months).

The NBAS social

with

(.65).

The motoric-interactive

( .34 )

, approach/withdrawal

State

control

related

approach/withdrawal
(

( .40 ) ,

The differences

.29 ).

found by the two studies could be

including age differences.

due

The fact that

newborn behavior is related to ITQ scores at 2 weeks and at

months suggests that

,

6

the ITQ and the NBAS assess similar

underlying dimensions of infant behavior.

It also

suqTqests

that the baby who is behaviorally organized at one month will
be rated as easy at six months.
The only study of the relationships

between different

measures which did not include the Carey ITQ was completed by
Rowe and

Plomin (L971 ) .

These researchers did however relate
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their measure, the EASr, to the NYLS system using items they
created. Factor analysis of these items resulted in seven
factors,

and the relationships

between these factor

scores

and EASI scores were examined. EASI emotionality correlated
most with the factors of stubbornness ( .45 ) , reactivity
( .34 )

, and soothability

significantly

with

(

-.43 ) .

EASI impulsivity

attention

correlated
(-.56),

span/persistence

( .20),
stubbornness ( .43), reactivity
and soothability
(-.26).
The two sociability
scales correlated .64.

Relationships

between scales

and observations.

six

studies have been completed in which ratings of the child's
temperament were correlated with independent observations of
his/her

behavior (gates et â],

1980; Rothbart,19B6;
Scholom & Koller,

observations of

I9l6;

BÍrlman & McDevitt,
Sameroff et al,

In the Bates et a1 (1979 ) study,
the infant's
behavior in the home were

Carey ITQ correlated

anaLysis.

The Difficulty

zero with the first

rndex for the
factor

(observed

.16 with the second factor

(negative versus fun)
(unsoothability).
rt v/as

and -.25 with the third factor
predicted that the fussiness and unsoothability
be correlated
confirmed

L982¡

1980).

submitted to factor
fussing),

Sarrett,

rgig;

for

factors would

with

rrQ mood and intensity and this
fussiness ( r : .22 for both mood

intensity) , but not for unsoothabirity ( correlations
mood and intensity were -.06 and .09, respectively).

vras

and

with
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Rothbart

( 1986

longitudinally

at

)

assessed

3,

6

46

infant's

, and 9 months of

temperament

age.

Mothers

completed the rBQ, and observations of infant and mother

completed at each age.

significant

correlations

vüere

were found

between maternal ratings and observations of 5 temperamental
dj-mensions at 3 months (activity

distress to limitations,
9 months, four

of

Ievel , smiling and laughter,
fear, and vocal activity).
At 6 and

these five

scales were significantry

related to observations.
sarett (r976) reported that difficult
than easy babies and received five
behavior.

Sameroff et

al.

(1982

babies cried

more

times as much maternal
) generaL ly

found that

predicted reì-ationships between ITQ and observed behavior for
two to three hours in the home and the Bayley rBR were
supported, but that relationships

were sma1I, ranging from

.I4 to .20 in absolute size. Sameroff et al. used the
original rrQ rather than the revised rre. since internal
consistencies for the rrQ were much lower than those for the
RrrQ, these }ow correlations might be due to increased error
variability in the ITQ.
scholom and Koller
analysis

to

1980

examine the

temperament ratings

mother and father.

ratings,

(

) used canonical correlation

relatj-onship

and the infant's

between parental

interactions

with the

fnfant behavior was related to temperament

and the same pattern of relationships

\¡/as found for
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mothers and fathers.

Infant attention to the environment

related to the temperament dimension of activity
for

mothers and .39 for

fathers ) and intensity

level
(

was
( .38

.49 for

mothers and .51 for

fathers ) . Approach v/as related to
attachment behavior (-.35 and -.30) and intensity related to
purposive behavior (r = .43 and .28).
Billman and McDevitt (1980) had mothers of 34 to 64 month
old

children

rate

their

children

on the BSQ, and then

observed the child in the nursery school for 20 two-mrnute
periods over a three to five month period.
observers rated the child's

After th:-s period

temperament again, using the

teacher TTQ. Relationships were observed between children's
categorizations

as easy or difficult

The more difficult

wrestled (.18),

and observed behavior.

the child, the more she/he jumped (.19),
hit (.23), pushed (.19), and hit and beat

(.27) other children.

This connection between temperament

and aggressive behavior was also observed for adolescents by
Olweus (1980), although temperament in this study was rated
from a partly

retrospective

interview in terms of activity,

and calmness versus hotheadedness. Although temperament only

correlated

.I4

relationship

with

(r=.36), indicating

with

later

mother's

aggression,

an

indirect

permissiveness was observed

that predictability

is improved when both

temperamental and environmental influences are assessed.

Eaton

(

l9B3 )

compared parental

ratings

of

their

3B

preschoolers on the ccrr with teacher rankings of activity
level and with actometer scores.

He found that the activity

scafe on the CCTI correlated .75 with the objective actometer
scores. Actometer scores also correlated significantly
with
(.54) and reaction-to-food

CCTI sociability

Summarv. There is a definite

(-.44) scores.

need to clarify

the concept

and measurement of temperament. Researchers who do not agree

about the specific

definition

which

different

represent

of the concept create measures
operationar

definitions

of

temperament. Many of these measures are not subjected to
strict and extensive methodological analysis before they are
published.

As noted in the section on the topic,

most have

been validated by comparison with the fTQ, a measure which
has been revised because it had low internal consistencies.
Sameroff et

a1.

relationships

with

internal

(1982

the

)

pointed

out

that

seems likely

researchers agree on

that research results will

same pattern

i.e.

the

rrQ scafes which had the lowest

consistency were significant.

improved, and until

none of

until

measures are

common

measures, it

continue to show the

low to moderate correlation

which occur in predicted directions

coefficients

often enough for

some

researchers to continue work in the area at the same time as
other researchers are questioning the existence of the
phenomenon. rt
reliable

is

hoped that

future

research with

measures can improve this situation.

more
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Temperdmenr Factor Structure

This

section

wil 1 address the

issue of

temperament

dimensionality with information gleaned from factor analytic
studies.

This material will

in mind.

The first

be evaluated with several points

is that you only get out of a factor

analysis what you put in. For example, Graham, Rutter and
George (I973) asked mothers about their child's reaction to
being dirty,

and, not surprisingly,

data resulted

in

a fastidiousness

consideration

is

that

differ,

factor analysis of this
dimension.

analyses of

The second

the same measure

depending on whether individual

may

items or dimension

scores are submitted to the anal-ysis.

Principal

factor

used, and a third

analysis

consideration

is

is

most frequently

that

this

technique

yields

components

orthogonal

factors when v/e do not know if temperament dimensions are in
fact orthogonal.

Some

research has used factoring techniques

which do not produce orthogonal dimensions. For example,
Cameron (L9lB) used cluster analysis, which groups items or
individuals

with

theoreticatly-chosen

drawback of many studies usinq this

pivot

variables.

A

approach is that the

rationale for pivot variable choice is not specified.
The fourth
investigators
will

consideration

concerns the degree to which

concern themselves with clinical

become obvious that

issues.

It

some researchers describe factors

that define a "difficul-tness"

dimension while others focus

on
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more discrete behaviors such as the quality of mood, activì-ty

level or attention.
lies

in

their

The difference between these approaches

The researchers who focus on
of the child (Bates, 1979; Thomas & Chess, Ig77)
"difficulty"
are more interested in the impact of the child on the
emphasis.

parents.

what behaviors of the child make her/him difficult
to raise? other researchers approach temperament from a more
theoretical
her/his
This

stance and focus on the chird more than on
impact on caregivers (e.g., Buss & plomin, rg15).

last

individual

poínt

relates

to

from contextual

accepted that
investigators

it

the difficulty

variability.

rt

is not possible to isolate

of

isorating

is

qenerally

the two, but

differ

in the extent to which they focus on the
child or on his/her relationship with the environment.
Factor Analvses of NYLS Dimensions. Thomas and chess
(r971 ) indicated that factor analysis of the nine NYLS
dimensions had found three factors,

but onry the first

these was described in any detail.

This factor,

stable

from ages one to five

approach/wi thdrawa I ,

which

of
was

years, was composed of the

adaptabi 1 i ty

,

mood, and

intensity

subscaÌes. The concordance between the subscales included in
this factor and the subscales chosen to identify
the
easy-difficult

diaqnostic

(only rhythmicity
classification.

clusters

by the NyLS researchers

is missing) adds to the validity
An earlier

report

of this

(Thomas, chess, & Birch,

4I

) indicated that the other two factors were interpretable
as rhythmicity/Lhreshold and activity leve L/dístractabrlity.
I968

Difriculty-easy

factors have emerg'ed from several other
studies. Maurer, Cadoret and Cain (f980) and McDevitt and
Carey (I978) both used person cluster analysis and replicated
the

NYLS easy,

slow-to-warm-up, and difficult

Cameron's (I978 ) results

slightly

different

(approach,
identified

\,vere similar

analysis

adaptability,

even though he used a

Four clusters

technique.

mood,

clusters.

and

which, when combined, differed

persistence )

were

only from the

NYLS

factor A by including persistence rather than intensity.
It is j-nteresting to note that while the NYLS group found
a difficulty
this

factor,

dimension of

identify

the

syndromes

"

they did not classify
variability.

Instead

subjects along
they

chose to

two poles as separate easy and difficult

This has lead some researchers to think of these

syndromes as separate phenomena rather than as the two end

points of one dimension, thereby increasing the difficulty

interpreting

research results.

approaches contrlbute

If

scores on certain

factor,

Dj-fferences in

analysis

to this error in interpreting

resul-ts.

variables

intercorrelate

this occurs because individuals

on these variables.
difficult-easy

Thus, factor

dimensions while cluster

separate difficult

of

to form

a

are rated similarly
analysis

results

analysis results

and easy groups. Misinterpretation

in
in

of the
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relationship

between cluster

analysis

and factor

analysis

creates unnecessary confusion in this area of research.
Three studies have reported factor

analyses of infancy

data, al1 using the unrevised version of Carey's ITQ. Pain
(I979) included the nine NYLS dimension scores, Bayley
scal-es, and observations of mother-chil-d interaction
analysis.
data.

The first

The third

two factors included the observational
factor

was interpreted

mother involvement and included activity
The fourth factor,
NYLS factor

Other factors
rhythmicity,

in her

as object versus
Ievel/persistence.

called easiness, was very similar

A, including

approach, adaptability,

were child

vocafness, fussiness,

and Bayley scores

to the

and

mood.

reactivity.

.

Scholom, Zucker and Stollak

(I979) assessed 6-month-old

temperament retrospectively

by having parents of 3 to 4 year
old children complete the ITQ jointly.
The nine dimension
scores were submitted
analysis,
called

resulting

NYLS

factor.

persistence,
factor,

principal

components factor

in three factors.

mood, includes

threshold.

for

This factor

The first

approach, adaptability,
is also very similar

factor,
mood

to the first

The second factor was defined by regularity

and was called consistency.

v/as composed of activity

level,

and

and

Energy, the third

intensity

of reaction

and distractibility.
The third of these studies performed a factor analysis on
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individuat

items rather than on tÍre nr-ne subsca-le scores.

Rapoport, Pandoni, Renfield, Lake and Ziegler (L917 ) assessed
temperament at five months and found five factors.
The first
included aspects of contented, adaptable behavior; the second
was an activity/vigor

factor;

the third

concerned negative

responses to people and crying; the fourth factor was called
mildness and the fifth,

regularity.

Two studies are difficult

to compare with others in this

section, either because different
setting

Rowe and Plomin (I977)

and raters were different.

performed a principal
they

items were used or because

created to

developing

assess the nine NYLS dimensions while

the

attention
s

soothability.

They

CCTI.

reaction-to-food,
stubbornness,

components factor analysis of 54 items

found

span-persistence,

rhythmicity,

leep

Sobesky, List,

factors:

seven

sociability,

reactivity,

and

Holden, and Braucht

(

1981

)

administered the teacher TTQ to teachers of 400 children aged
3 to 6 years.

Principal components analysis resulted in five
factors which v/ere labelred energetic (activity),
responsive
(threshold),

focused, outgoing and placid.

Factor analyses of other measures. Bates et al.
completed a factor
f

actors ,

activity

analysis of the ICQ

fussy-dif f icul-t,
level

unpredictability.

and social
Lee

(

19Bl

unadaptable,

and

dul I

responsiveness

(I979)

reported four
(containing
items

),

and

) has reported that the first
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factor of the CCQ, a version of the ICQ for older children,
is also fussy-difficult ( other factors were not mentioned).
Mclnery and Chamberlin (I918 ) administered a 70-item
checklist
to mothers of two-year-o1ds.
Three factors
resulted

from principal

aggressive-resistant

components analysis
(

talks

temper,

of this

data:

stubborn,

back,

disobedient) ; dependent-inhibited (shy, clings, cries easily,
fearful in new situations ) ; and friendly-outgoing ( likes to
be held, cheerful, friendly, talkative).
Bayley's (I969) fnfant Behavior Record (fen) is a rating
by the examiner of
assessment.

Several

the child's
of

behavior observed during

these behavior

ratings

temperament dimensions such as emotional- tone,

span, reactivity

and activityr

are

of

attention

so that this measure is often

used as

an indication
of temperament. Goldsmith and
Gottesman (1981) have recently analyzed ratings very simitar
to the IBR from the Col laboratj-ve Perinatal project.
Principal

components analyses were carried

out on these

ratings from three ages: B months, 4 years, and 7 years.
eight months two factors,
person interest,
data yielded
activity

vigorous persistent

were found.

three factors:

and irritability.

and

The analysis of the 4-year-old

task persistence,

spontaneous

Four factors were found at seven

years: active adjustment, fearfulness,
cooperation.

activity

At

task persistence

and

It must be noted that these ratings took place
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during cognitive and motoric assessment in the laboratory
that

children's

situational

behavior may have been affected

constraints.

so

by these

As noted at the beginning of this

section, what comes out of factor analysis depends on what
qoes into it.

factor

Specifically,

the result of a task persistence

at 4 and 7 years, while undoubtedly related

attention

dimension may also reflect

to

an

the fact that ratings

occurred in a testing situation.
Another group of
Chambers, Kolvin,
interview

to

researchers

Tweddler & Barber,

assess l5

concluded that children
six

(Garside, Birch,

main dimensions:

categories

assertiveness, activity

and intensity,

and attention

and

interpretation

of

) developed

behavior.

an

They

could be described in reference to
withdrawal

span,

L975

Scott,

and poor adaptability,
mood, distractibility

irregularity.

However, this

is another example of the confusion between

factor analysis and cluster analysis.

The first

factor was a

bipolar withdrawal versus assertiveness dimension, which

hras

incorrectly

interpreted as two separate dimensions.
Matheny and Dolan (1980) developed 23 rating scales for

several temperamental characteristics

and other aspects of

development, and asked mothers of 7 to 10 year olds to
complete it.

Principal

resulted in

six

cognitive,

components analysis

factors:

compliant

sociabi 1 ity,

of these data

morality,

applied

emotiona I ity

,
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assertiveness/impatientness and activity/distractibility.
The more theoretical

approach to temperament of Buss and

Plomin (I975) resulted in a measure, the EASI, designed to
assess the four di-mensi-ons of behavior which had satisfied
their temperament criteria.

plomin (r977 ) completed

Rowe and

a factor analysis of the EASr, and found the expected four
( emotionality,
factors
activity,
soc j- abi l ity
and
impulsivity).

The same paper describes the formation of the

ccrr from a factor analysis of the nine NYLS dimensi-ons with
the four EASr factors.

The ccrr includes the five highest

loading items from each of the six factors
this analysis.
sociabitity,

These factors

attention

and soothability.
questioned.

-.q2)¡

emotionality,

span-persistence,

from

activity,

reaction-to-food,

The last two of these factors have been

Rowe and

soothability

are:

resulting

Plomin

(L977

)

concluded

v/as not independent from emotionality

and suggested it

that
(r

might not be a separate dimension.

Pl-omin & Rowe (r977) found no support for the heritability

the reaction-to-food

of

dimension.

A combination of quantitative

and

qualitative

approaches

to determining the factor structure of a set of variabl-es
used by Matheny, Wilson, Dolan
selected

16

behavioral

temperament differences

years of life

=

and

variables

Krantz (1981).
which

They

represented

between twins across the first

For the six month old data,

was

six

contingency
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correlations
variables,

were computed between all
and the resultant

examined for

clusters.

of

these

matrices of correlations

were

Two v¿ere identified

on a rational
These v/ere caÌled temperamentality (temper frequency,

basis.

crying, irritabitity,
and low attention

piercing cry, resisting sleep
(smiLing, accepting
span) and sociability
activity,

people, and cuddling).

Data for later periods were organized

around these two cfusters,
relationships
other.
with

pairs

with a few behaviors changing

with others or moving from one cluster to the

For example, ât the early ages cuddling clustered
sociability,

but after

24 months cuddling gradually

became associated with the temperamental cluster

because it

occurred when parents soothed upsets.
Summarv. The striking

aspect of this

research is the

frequency with which a factor very similar to the NyLS factor
A (i .e. dif f icul-tness /easiness ) results f rom analyses. This
factor
intensity

included

the

subscales.

approach,

adaptability,

When researchers

submit the

subscale scores of an NYLS measure to factor
factor including

the approach, adaptability

qenerally emerges. The intensity
by rhythmicity,

mood,

and

nine

anafysis,

a

and mood scales

scal-e is sometimes replaced

but otherwise results are very consistent.

A problem with this area is that researchers do not agree

on the number or type of subcategories to be included

as

temperament. For example, the NYLS researchers identified

4B

nine subscales, and these have since been accepted and
perpetuated by many researchers. Other researches have
developed measures with
subscales.
to

varying

numbers and types

of

It seems important for researchers in this area

agree on a definition

regarding

which categores of

behavior are and are not included as temperament. Once such
an agreement has been reached, researchers can proceed to the
question of how to divide behaviors into categories or
dimensions of temperament.
divisions

Decisions will

include

where

should be made and how broad or narrov/ these

subcateqories of behavj-or should be.

For example, the

NYLS

researchers identified nine dimensions while Buss and Plomin
(1984) identified only three.
In

addition

to

difficultness-easyness

the

above

observation

that

a

factor generally results when the nine

NYLS subscales are submitted to factor

analysis,

what

can

this review tel 1 us about the subcategories of temperament?
Due to the wide range in type of items/observations used, and

to

the

lack

of

agreement on definitional

conclusions drawn from these studies
Other factors

which seems to emerge with some regularity

people or sociability.
attention

any

must be tentati-ve.

include some representati-on of attention,
as such.

issues,

These factors are not always labeled

For exampJ-e, other terms f or
inc I ude

and reactions to

activity

f

actors involving

1evel/persistence,

task
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persistence,
there
activity

is

ity.
Since
focused, and activity /distractibil
and
between attention
a relationship
clearly

1eve1, researchers will

have to decide whether or

not these categories belong together, and, if they do, which
is

predominant.

reflecting

Factors

sociabili-ty

have

a

similar variety of ÌabeIs.
Heritabi I ity
The results

of twin studies have been questioned on the

grounds that identical

twins are treated more similarly

are same-sex fraternal
differences

twins, and therefore

and not genetic differences

concordances between identicaf
twins.

Because the

developmental

twin

research

this

than

that treatment

account for greater

versus same-sex fraternal-

method is

so

important

issue,

cal led

the

to

equal

envj-ronments assumption, has been addressed directly.
Loehlin and Nichols (1976) assessed differences in treatment
of identical

and fraternal

twins and were able to identify

few differences in treatment, such as identical
dressed alike

more often.

a

twins being

Howevert a second question

addressed in this study was whether the observed differential

treatment affected behavior.
clearly

negative.

The answer to this question was

There were no significant

correlations

between environmental- treatment variables and behavior.

This

by Matheny, Wilson and Dolan

finding

has been replicated

(I916),

and Plomin, Willerman and Loehlin

(I976)

Scarr
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(

1968

) has also found support for

the equal environments

assumption. She found twins mistaken for dizygotic
similar

as other monozygrotic twins,

mis-identified
dizygotic

while dizygotic

twins

as monozygotic are no more similar than other

twins.

seems vaI id,

\ivere as

While the equal environments assumption

there

are

other

variables

which seem to

influence twin concordances.
I{hat is expected on a theoretical

basis is that,

if

a

behavior has an inherited component, monozygotic twins should
be more concordant on this
However, the differences
Dizygotic twins still

behavior than dizygotic

twins.

observed should not be too 1arge.

share approximately half their

genes,

the same womb, and the same environment. When the difference
between monozygotic and dizygotic

concordances is too large,

or when the dizygotic concordances are too low, one suspects
that

raters

are emphasízing the simil-arities
between the
monozygotic twins (assimilation bias) and/or the differences
between the dizygotic

twins (contrast bias).

Thus, whiJ_e it

seems reasonable to conclude that twin research can give an

indication

about inherited

components of behavior, it

would

be foolish to place too much faith

in these figures in terms

of absolute amounts of variability

accounted for by either

genetics or environment without controlling
The main question to be addressed to this
literature

is

whether

for rater biases.
section of the

temperament dimensions have

an
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inherited

component, and not the absolute size of that
component. There are primarily four qroups of researchers
investigating
group (at

the heritability
the

involved with
Wi

I son

rnstitute

of temperament: the colorado
for

colleagues ),

conceptualization,

Genetics ),those

Twin study (laatheny, Do1an,

the Louisville

and

Behavioral
those

us r_ng

the

NYLS

and others who use family more than twin

techniques.
The colorado group.

Buss and plomin (r975) asked mothers

of twins (139 pairs from 1 to 9 years old) to rate each child
on the EASI. Mothers rated each twin of 139 pairs (average
age = 55 fro.r rang-ing from I to 9 years).

Correlations

on

the four scales of the EASf v,/ere clearly higher for identical
than for fraternal twins. Arl differences were significant
except

for

correlations
correlations

impulsivity

in

females;

identical

twin

ranged from .50 to .84, while fraternal twin
ranged from .00 to .20. plomin (1916) reported

data from r37 families with 2 Lo 6 year old twins. using the
mean of parents' ratings,
the average identical
twin
correlation was .55, while the average correlation for the
same-sex fraternal

twins vras -.07.

The results were simil-ar

when fathers rated one twin only and mothers rated the other.

Data from both of these studies were probabry affected by
some rater bias because fraternal twin concordances were so
1ow.
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Rowe and Plomin (I977 ) administered the CCTI to 91 twin

pairs aged I to 7 years and f ound that correl ations
significantly

higher

for

identical

than

for

v,/ere

same-sex

fraternal

twins (with the exception of the reaction-to-food

factor ) .

With this

exception, identical

twin correlations

ranged from .56 to .76, while fraternal

twin correlations

ranged from
ldentical
activity

- .27

and

+.21.

to

fraternal-

and soothability

Large differences

correlations

for

between

sociability,

suggested that assimilation

and,/or

contrast biases vvere operative.
An interesting
(I917 ) to

analysis was conducted by Rowe and plomin

assess genetic

between emotionality
-.42

between these

contribution

to the covariation

and soothabi tity.

A correl_atÍon of

subscales indicated

emotional child was also less soothable.
covariance,

the cross-correlation

twin A and soothability

that

the

more

To determine the

between emotionality

in

in twin B is obtained (and vice

versa, soothabitity

in twin A and emotionality

in twin B),

and compared for

identical

twins.

and fraternal

The

cross-correlation

v/as -.33 for identical

fraternal

Rowe and Plomin (I977 ) concluded that the

twins.

same gene or gene system that

leads to soothability.

twins and .ll

leads to emotionality

This may also indicate

for
also

that these

subscales can be expected to have sj-mi-1ar rel-ationships to
physiological processes .
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The Colorado group have viewed research using rating
scal-es such as the EASr and ccrr as prel iminary to more
controlled techniques. Recent work (plomin & Rowe, 19JB,
1979 ) has utilized behavioral observatj-ons with appropriate
controls

for

observer

interested in infant

brases.

Plomin and Rowe were

social behavior, which they observed in

the home with a sequence of mother and stranger interactions
similar to Ainsworth's strange situation (Ainsworth, Blehar,

waters & waIl,

1978 ) .

Their subjects were 46 twin pairs

whose age ranqed from 13 to 3l months (mean = 22.2 months).

Eight behaviors of the child indicated a genetic influence,
and seven of these were directed at the stranger.
Also,
differences between the infants'

response to the stranger and

the mother were computed, and intrapair

correlations

these scores \,vere compared between identical
twins.
the

and fraternal

only difference scores in the warm-up situation,

strang'er's

for

strangeness was most salient,

when

indicated

heritability.
of

Plomin and Rowe discuss these results in terms
Buss and Plomin's (I975 ) quantity
versus quality

components of social

behavior.

Buss and plomj-n speculated

that

quantity

component of

it

is

the

sociability

(responsiveness to strangers) which is inherited more than
the quality
component (responsiveness to the mother).
Research by Horn, Plomin and Rosenman (lgl6) supports the
notion that the inherited

component of sociability

reflected
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in this research is responsiveness to novel stimuli.
investigators

carried out a factor analysis of items from the

California

Psychological

involving

only interactions

heritabi

I

ity

These

Inventory

and found a

factor

with strangers which had high

.

The Louisville

Twin Study.

Matheny and Dolan

(

1980

)

presented data on 105 same-sex twin pairs who were 7 Lo l0
years of age. As indicated earlier,
factor analysis of
maternal ratings on 23 items yierded six factors (compliant
morality,

applied

cognitive,

sociability,

tough-minded, and activity-distractibility).

rdentical

v/ere more similar than fraternal twins for
factors (a1l but the tough-minded factor),
pattern of scores across factors.
twin correlations
reported

emotionality,
five

twins

of these

and in

their

rn these data fraternal

were not as low as in the Col-orado research

earl ier,

but maternal rating

biases were stil I

possible.
Matheny et
influence

al.

(

19Bl

for emotionality

)

also

demonstrated a genetic

and sociability

Data in this

case were maternal comparisons of 305 same-sex twin pairs.
Mothers indicated at several different ages whether twins
\^/ere the same or di f f erent with respect to

variables

(e.9.,

attention

dif f erence was indicated,
expected, identical

span, cuddlirg,
the

twins

1

6 behaviora I

crying).

If

\^/ere ranked.

twins viiere more of ten than

f

a

As

raternal
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twins reported to be the same, particularly
months. These differences
or

for

all

variables

responses-to-heat.

in the first

were not significant
except

for

at aIl ages

attention

As reported earlier,

36

span

and

the 16 behavj-ors

factored into a temperamental and a sociability

cluster,

and

genetic influences were more apparent for the former than for
the latter.
Research using the NYLS approach. Two twin studies have

been conducted using

the NYLS approach to temperament.
Korn and Birch (1963) reported data from the NYLS

Rutter,

sample of 3 monozygotic, 5 dízygoLíc, and 26 sibling

The small sample size greatly restricts
results,

but some indication
for

adaptability

the

dimensions

confidence in these

of genetic influence was found

for all dimensions except regularity.
occurred

activity,

The strongest evidence

approach/wítlndrawal,

infants

and

.

More recently Torg.ersen and Kringlin
same-sex twin pairs,

pairs.

(1978) studied

using the NYLS interview,

v/ere two and nine months of age.
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when the

At two months,

monozygotic twins were more similar

than dizygotic twins only

for the dimensions of regul-arity,

threshold and intensity.

Differences between monozygotic versus dizygotic correlati-ons
were

significant

Intrapair

for

all

dimensions at

differences increased for dizygotic

were significant

for activity

nine

months.

twins (changes

1eve1, approach/withdrawal

and
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threshold) but remained constant or decreased for monozygoLíc
twins from two to nine months. The difference in resuÌts
between two and nine months was attributed to two possible
factors:

pre- or perinatal

effects

may stilr

have been

operative at two months, causing great behavioral variability
and unreliability
or measures which masked temperamental
differences,

and/or the broader range of behavior at nine

months may have made temperament differences more apparent.

other researchers.
this

The first

section used twins as their

three

studies

used parent-child

two studies described in
subjects while the last
correlations.

As noted

earlier,

Goldsmith and Gottesman's (1981) data consisted of
psychologist ratings,
similar
to Bayley's fBR, during
batteries of cognitive and motor tests.
These ratings were
factor analyzed separately for each age. At eight months,
the factor of vigorous activity

versus psychomotor passivity

demonstrated genetic influence while the responsiveness to
people factor did not. At four years, the task persistence
and irritabilíLy/negative
heritability
At

while the spontaneíty/actívity

seven years

factors

mood factors

both demonstrated
factor did not.

active

adjustment and fearful/inhibited
seemed geneticarly influenced but not the task

persistence or ag,reeable/cooperative dimensions.
Gordsmith and East (l9Bl) presented preriminary analyses
of parental temperament reports of B r/2 month old twins
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using Rothbart's
for fearfulness
distress

IBQ.
(

Genetic inft uences were most likely

identical

to limitations

T = .47 , fraternalr=.09)and
(identical T = .57, fraternal

r :

.13).
Stevenson and Lamb (I919) assessed sociability
of L2
month old j-nfants both at home (responsiveness to a stranger)
(witfr IBR ratíngs).
and in the laboratory
Maternal
sociability
inventory

was assessed with
(Caldwel t

ç Bradley,

which assesses the
initial

sociabitity

observations and the

mother's

1983 ) ,

the first

responsivity.

.37

scale of

The child's

to the stranger was significantly

to maternal emotional and verbal sociability

HOME

related

(r's = .34

and

, respectively).
Malatesta and Haviland

these results

in their

(

I

9B

I ) corroborate

study of three and six month old

infants and mothers' emotional behavior.
infant's

temperament using Rothbart's

temperament with the emotionality

has subscales for

fear,

Mothers rated their

IBQ, and their

own

scale of the EASt, which

angier and general emotionality.

Maternal anger and fear hTere significantly
infant anger (r = .35 and.30, respectively).
emotj-onality was significantly
of joy and interest.
Sameroff, Seifer

and extend

correlated

with

Also, maternal

related to infant expressions

and Elias

(1982

anxiety and psychopathology and infant

) assessed maternal
temperament at four

tro
JU

months using Carey's ITQ.
their

home and in

related

to

were also observed in

the laboratory.

infant's

rhythmicity.

Infants

approach,

Maternal anxiety
adaptability,

These are four of the five

determine difficult-easy

mood

was

and

subscales used to

syndrome classification.

In

one

sample, anxiety v/as afso related to threshold.
Summarv and Comments. The studies

section

indicate

quite

clearly

that

reviewed in
there

is

this

genetic

influence on temperament, most notably on the dimensions of
emotionality,

activity

and sociability.

seems that how the child

For sociability,

it

responds to people in general or to

strangers

(the quantity

inherited

than how the child

component) is

much more clearly

responds to the parent (the

quality component).
The three

studies

whích demonstrated a relationship

between maternal and child temperament (Malatesta & Haviland,

1981; Sameroff et â1, L982; Stevenson & Lamb, I979) do not
answer questions concerning the direction

relationships.

Do parents affect

or cause of these

the child's

temperament, do

children affect parents' temperament or are both true? Some
have suggested (eg. Bates, 1980; Sameroff et a1, 1982) that
the child's

temperament scores primarily

mother's perception of her child.
the

relationship

difficultness

reflect

an anxious

It is also possible that

between maternal_ anxiety

exists because the characteristics

and

child

of difficult
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babies

intense negative reactions to most stimuli which do
not habituate easily) make mothers feel inept and anxious,
regardless of the mother -s qualities
before the child's
birth.

(

The data supporting genetic infl-uences in temperament

suggests that both of the above possibi l j-ties are ì_ikely
For example, the fact that emotionality is genetically

"

influenced means that more emotional mothers will tend to
have more emotional babies. After the chird's birth, the
factors which determine whether the mother or the baby has
more influence can only be discovered through longitudinal
research which assesses the parents and their environment
before the chiLd's birth.
Temperament and Constitutional

rn the period prior
attempt to relate

adult

Measures

to the NYLS, some researchers did
temperament to physical measures.

Kretschmer (1925 ) was one of the first
temperamentar differences

association

psychologists to study

in behaviour, and he proposed

between schizophreni-c

psychopathology and physique.

and

an

manic-depressive

sheldon and stevens (r946)

formulated a more elaborate association, proposing three body
types (endomorphs, mesomorphs and ectomorphs ) and three
corresponding categories of temperament ( visceratonia,
somatotonia,

and

cerebrotonia

).

While

some research

supported sheldon's ideas, they v/ere also criticized because
it \,vas not possible to determine whether body type existed
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because of temperament or becauser âs children,

differently
their

they were fed

and expected to behave in certain ways because of

body type.

As wel1r Do theoreti-cal framework existed

for the observed relationships

which ran counter to theory
Eysenck (1953) has also conducted

(Westman & Baldwin, I973).

some research in this

physiological

area.

He found relationships

between

responses and the two factors of neuroticism

and introversion-extroversj-on.

However in the period since

the NYLS began studying chirdren rather than adults in the
1950's, little
has been done to relate temperament scores to
constitutional

measures. There are only two studies which

attempted to

relate

temperament scores to

physiological

measures.

Garcia-Col 1 et

infants.

al .

(

Parents completed the toddler

and their

ratings

of the child's

related

to

stimuli

in the laboratory

fathers ) .
uninhibited

month old

TTS independently,

inhibition

to novel

(r=.54 for mothers and .49 for

Withdrawíng/ínhibited
infants.

2I-22

approach,/withdrawal were

a measure of behavioral

levels and lower HR variabi-1ity

infants

showed higher

when other

to continued vigilance

infants

relaxed after

period of adjustment to the lab,

fluctuated with respiration

HR

than did more approaching/

This pattern of the inhibited

HR responses was attributed

situation.

studied

)

1984

their

infants'
in the

an initial

HR decreased

and

Inhibited subjects continued

6Ì

their vigifance,

thereby maintaining high HR levels which did

not fluctuate with their breathing pattern.
Shane, Brodsky, and Brodsky (1982) had teachers rate

(aged 60-70 months) with the teacher

kindergarten children
TTQ

and identified

I4

easy children.

three difficult,
Due to

slow-to-warm-up children
group.

45

nine slow-to-warm-up,

the

smal

I

sample size,

and

the

\¡/ere included with the difficult

Subjects completed three equally difficult

sections

of the Matching Familiar Figures Test under three consecutive
conditions

punishment, and reinforcement
galvanic skin response (CSn) was recorded. GSR

of reinforcement,

while their

magnitudes discriminated

significantly

qroups.

dif f icult

predi-cted,

As

significantly
conditions.

higher during punishment than reinforcement
There v¿as also a significant

It was predicted that difficult
poorly

than easy children

hypothesis

between the two
chi ldren 's cSR was

\^/as

treatment effect.

children would perform

more

punishment, and this

following

supported.

The Current Research Area and Hvpotheses

It is apparent from the foregoing literature
while temperament is

generally

assumed to be related

undertying physiological

differences,

research

val idate

avaj-lable

to

discussion of "constitutional
self-regulation"

review that
to

there is very tittle
this

differences

assumption.

The

in reactivity

and

offered by Rothbart and Derryberry (1981,
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1,982) served as a springboard for this study.

and Derryberry s emphasis on reactivity

Given Rothbart

and self-regulation,

the present author chose measures of each of these processes
for this research.

The autonomic nervous system (as well as

the somatic and endocri-ne systems ) was discussed by Rothbart
and Derryberry as reflecting

the individual's

response to the

environment.

Brodsky and Brodsky ( 1978 ) have reviewed the literature
(especially woodworth & schlosberg, 1954) which indicated
that

GSR reflects

activation

nervous system. Similarly
(I966 )

or arousal of

the general

for heart rate, Graham and Clifton

integrated

SokoIv's ( I 963 ) work on the orienting
response with Lacey's (1959) sugqestion that HR deceleration
refIected

"stimulus intake.

"

The HR deceleration

has been widely used in infant

response

research to assess infant

learning and perception (see Von Bargen, 1983, for a review).
This large body of research supports the use of HR and
reflecting

the response of the organism to stimulation.

As indicated
Milner,

GSR as

I970)

above, previous

research

supports the sensitivity

nervous system to the environment.
summarized the research indÍcating

system may reflect

individual

environmental- stimuli.

of

Further,

(Lynn,

1966;

the autonomj-c
Duffy (r972)

that the autonomic nervous

differences

in responsivity

For example, Wenger

( 1941

to

) studied

several autonomic measures, incl_uding HR and GSR, in
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children (aged 6 to 12 years) for a period of one year. He
found considerable consistency of his measures of autonomic
balance over a one year period,
from .42 to
pattern

.69.

Itlhile this

of data for

genetic influence.

with correlations

ranging

was not a twin study, the

the twins in his sample suggested
Further,

a

wenger observed relationships

between temperament and autonomic balance, and suggested that

"children

with

controlled

i-n behavior, and more shy than those with low

scores" (p.433

high

scores

are

less

emotional,

more

).

For reactivity

measltres, the present author chose the
magnitude of HR and GSR responses to stimulation.
Research
supporting the sensitivity
comes primarily

(1961).

of the HR response to stimulation

from Lipton,

steinschneider

and Richmond

These researchers conducted extensive investigations

of infants'

HR response to stimulation,

and found that their

sample could be subdivided Ínto three groups on the basis of

individual

differences

in response magnitude. Further work
by the same group (r-ipton, steinschneider ç Richmond, rg66)
indicated that the magnitude of HR change to stimulation
stable from 2 L/2 to 5 months of age.

\ivas

Further support for using the magnitude of HR chang,e to
stimulation as an indicant of reactivity
comes from the
following three studies.
found support for

Vandenberg, Clark and Samuel (1965)

a genetic inffuence on HR responses to
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startling
(

1984

stimuli

) provide

in older
further

temperament and HR.

rated by their

children.

Garcia-Coll

support for

et al.

a connection between

She reported that

toddlers

who v/ere

parents as being more withdrawing to

new

stimuli

had higher HR levers and less HR variability
when
exposed to new stimuli.
Von Bargen (1983), in reviewing the
literature

on infant

stimulation

HR responses, found HR change to

be one of

to

the most stable

and retiabrle

measures. To summarize, research generally indicates that HR
change to stimulation
is
sensitive
to environmental
stimulation,
genetically

reflecti-ve of stable individual

differences,

inf luenced.

A similar measure vúas used for GSR reactivity.
for

the use of

stimulation

the magnltude of

organism in

Tarchanoff

response to

(I976 )

found that

Support

the GSR response to

comes from Brodsky and Brodsky

indicated that this measure reflects
the

and

(

1978

)

who

arousal or energizinq of

stimulation.

For example,

cSR h/as very sensitive

to

various types of environmental stimulation as we]1 as various
mental activities.
Corah and Stern (1963) have established
the reliability

and stabil-ity

of

GSR measures.

Further

support for this measure comes from the study by Shane et al"
(1982) in which the magnitude of cSR responses significantly
differentiated

difficult

from easy children,

chirdren having larger responses. The

with difficult

GSR measure

has also
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been used in relation to some adult temperament measures
(e.9., Eysenck & Levy, 1972¡ Teplov, 1972).
The next

task

self-regulation
definition.

was to

choose measures for

aspect of Rothbart and Derryberry's

the
(198r)

They mention several types of self-regulatj_on
ì-ncluding approach and avoidance behaviors,

processes

self-stimulation

and self-soothing,

and attention.

Attention

has been studied extensively by examining the habituation of
various physiological
responses (Lewis, 1 970¡ Lewis &
Ba1dini,

1919).

Habituation

has also

been used as

an

indication of the ability to orj-ent to stimuli, and to form
an j-nternal representation of stimuli (Graham & clifton,
1966; Lacey, I959¡ Sokolov, L963, L969).

Consequently, the

habituations

of GSR and HR responses to stimulation \^/ere
chosen to assess the self-regulation
aspect of Rothbart and
Derryberry's definition.
Now that

physiological

measures have been chosen,

temperament measures must be chosen. As noted in the
introduction,
numerous scal-es and questionnaires exist to
assess temperament in children of al I ages. since this
research would be carried out with a preschool sample, three
measures suitable for use with this age group were chosen by
the present author.

These were the BSe ( Carey & McDevitt,
19lB) from the NYLS school, the EAS (Buss & plomin, rgB4)

from the Colorado researchers, and the CCTI (Rowe & plomin,
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1971 )

, a measure created in an attempt to integrate the first

two.

proposed to use the earlier form of
rt was initially
the EAS (i.e.,
the EAS]), but since the measure had been
revised (Buss & Plomin, 19B4) the most recent version was
used.

several
likely,

subscales of

these temperament measures

on the basis of face validity,

measures of

reactivity

dj-mensi-ons of

and

threshold,

approach/withdrawal all
reactivity

seem related

to stimulation.

emotionality
physiological
There

also

The

of

reaction,

to

the

BSQ

and

organism's

The EAS and ccrr dimensions of

and activity,

reaction-to-food

to be related to the

self-regulation.

intensity

seem

and the

seem likely

ccrr
to

dimension of

be

related

to

reactivity.
also

relationships

seem to

be

with attentj-onal

Behavioral differences

several

candidates

aspects of self-regulation.

in attention

are an established part

of most, if not all temperament rating scales.
the BSQ and ccrr

for

For example,

both have subscales labelled

attention

span/persistence.
face validity
attention

other subscales which seem, ât least on a
basis, to be related to self-regulation
or

are the NYLS adaptability

and distractibility

subscales and the CCTf soothabiì_ity subscale.
some support for expecting these parti-cular

subscales to

be related

to

physiotogical

temperament

indicants

of
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reacitivity

comes from Plomin (1982).

and self-regulation

reviews the work of one of the most biologically
researchers

of

adult

He

oriented

temperament, Jan Strelau

(

1969 ) .

Strelau has pursued Pavlov's work on the strength, balance,
and adaptability

of

processes, primarily

excitation

and inhibition

with adult subjects.

research, Plomin notes relationships

of

neural

In discussing this

between NYLS subscales

and StreÌau's concepts, again on the basis of face validity.
While not the same as the subscales chosen in this research,
there is

some overlap with

Plomin's choices.

rel-atj-onship between Strelau's
adaptability

concept of

and the NYLS adaptability

responsiveness.

I

He sees

or

"Mobility"

and threshold

included NYLS adaptability

a

of

along with

other scales assessing behaviors related to attention.

The

main difference between the present research choices and the
relationship

mentioned by Plomin is

Strelau concept of "Excitation"
sees this

as related

in

relatj-on

or reactivity.

threshold,

to the NYLS dimensions of activity,

focused more on NYLS intensity
and EAS and CCTI emotionality,

dimensions of attention

the

Plomin (1982)

attention span/persistence, and distractability.
researcher

to

The current

of

reaction,

and included the

span/persistence and distractibility

as measures of self-regulation.
The first
validational

aim of the present research v/as to provide
support for the assumption of a constitutional

6B

basis for temperament by investigating
temperament and physiological

relationships

between

measures. To summarize the

above choices of measures, the magnitude of HR and
responses to stimulation
were chosen as indicants
reactivity.

GSR

of

The habituations

of these same responses v/ere
of self-regulation.
Three temperament

chosen as indicants
measures suitable

for use with preschoolers were chosen: the
BSQ, the EAS, and the ccrr.
on the basis of face validity,
subscales of each of these measures were selected as being
likely to be related to the physiological_ measures.
The main limitation

in the research relating

the

NYLS and

colorado approaches to temperament was that Rowe and plomin
(L971 ) created their own items to assess the NyLS dimensions,
rather than using a measure created by NyLS researchers. Now
that several measures exist for this age group, it seemed
appropriate

to reexamine this

second aim of
relationships

the present research v/as to

among three different

to provide validational
their relationships
A third
individual

relationship.

Therefore,

a

explore the

temperament measures and

support for

them by demonstrating

with the physiological measures chosen.

issue to be addressed was the consistency of
physiological
responsivity.
Lacey and his

colleagues (l-acey , 1959 ¡ Lacey & Lacey, lg5B; Lacey, Bateman,
& Van Lehn, 1953) suggested that people did not respond in a
consistent manner to stress, but that some might respond with
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HR changes while

others might show increases

tension or visceral

muscle

Lacey's youngest subjects

secretions.

were 10-year-o1d children,

in

and it

is possible that younger

children

might evidence more gfeneral reactions.
Lipton,
Steinschneider and Richmond (1960) concluded from their study
of newborns that central activation

resulted in a generalized

behavioral and cardíac response. The behavj-orar component of
this response could be control led only by an external
restraint
internal

such as swaddling.

With adults,

\M€ know that

excitement is not necessarily related

behavior.

Therefore,

it

seemed possible

to external-

that

there is

a

developmental change in the consistency of responding from
the general ized responsiveness of infants to the more
specific

respondÍng of the children

Lacey.

This

possibility

and adults studied by

was addressed in

the

present

research by comparing HR and GSR measures in a sample of
children ranging in age from 3 to 6 years. rt was expected
that

preschoolers

might show consistency
in
their
physiologicaì- responses (i.e., a stronger correl-ation between
GSR and HR) even when 10 year old children and adults do not.
The

temperament literature

indications

of

sex differences

reveal_s no

consistent

on the various

measures.

However, there is a large body of research indicating
mafes are generally more active than females.

Eaton and Enns

(

I 986

that

For example,

) have conducted a meta-analysis of
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available
concludes

data pertaining

to activity

mafes are

that

level differences

more active

than

Consequently, it was expected that the activity
the three temperament measures would reflect
In summary, this
physiological

females.

subscales of

this difference.

research was an exploration

substrates

of

the

and

behavioral

of the
phenomena

described as temperament. Since recent work has focused
reactivity

and self-regulation,

indicants

were chosen for further study.

of each of these

For reactivity,

the indicants

chosen were HR and GSR responses to new stimuli.
self-regulation,

HR and GSR responses.

improve existing
The third

A second aim v/as to

temperament measures by exploring

to each other and to physiological
goal

of

this

consistency between HR and
than had previously

research
GSR

was to

The reactivity
new stimuli,
the following
BSQ

investigate

responses in a younger sample

been studied.

Specifical 1y, it

measures, HR and

GSR

activity;

responses to

would be significantly

reÌated to

set of eight temperament scores:
intens ity,

threshold,

approach/withdrawal;

EASI

emotionality

and CCTI emotionality,

reaction-to-food.

their

processes.

predicted that:
1.

For

the indicants chosen were the habituations

of the initial
relationships

on

activity,

and
and
and

was

7I

The self-regulation
habituation,

would be related

the following
BSQ

measures, HR and

set of five

adaptability,

significantly

and

to

temperament scores:

distractibility,

span/persistence;

GSR

and attention
CCTI

attention

span/persistence and soothability.
There would be a significant

?

the
4.

E

GSR

between

and HR responses to new stimuli.

There would be a significant
the

-) -

GSR

correlation
correlation

between

and HR habituati-on.

The correfation
new stimuli

between GSR and HR responses to

would have an inverse relationship

with age.
6.

Children's gender would only affect BSe, EASI and
CCTI activity

scores.

physiological

scores

Other temperament
were

expected

to

and
be

independent of sex effects.

It should be stressed that this is exploratoy research.
The above hypotheses were formulated to address the goals of

the research, but the goars extend beyond the specific nature
of these hypotheses. consequently, data will be examined for
relationships

other than those specified here.

l2
Method
Sub i

ects

The experimenter attended parents' meetings of a Ìarge
multi-classroom university preschool (9 classrooms, serving
140 children) and described the research project to parents.
Following these meetings, letters

describing the goals

and

procedures of the study and asking for parental consent
Appendix A) were ci-rculated.

Permission v¿as given for

children to be included (a participation
parents

of

these children

(

see
96

rate of 692),

and

were given questionnaires

to

complete.

Parents of 90 children provided compl_ete data on
the EAS, parents of 87 children completed all items of the
CCTI, and parents of 86 children completed all
BSQ. Of the 96 children included, five

failed

items of the
to complete

the experiment because of equipment difficulties,

refusal to

complete

completing

the

questionnaires.

session,
Thus

or

parents

, of the original

not

96, 9I had complete

data for all measures which were inctuded in analyses.
number is larger than the numbers completing all

scales because subscale scores could still

Ítems of the

be computed if

only a few items had been missed. Of these 9I children,
(45e") v/ere f emale; 50 (55å ) were male.

This

4I

Children ranged in

age from 41 to 86 months.
Apparatus

Questionnaires used (see Appendices B, Ct and D) included

1)

the Behavi-ora I style

Questionna j-re (BSe ; carey & McDevitt,

I97B; McDevitt & Carey, I97B) , the EAS (Buss & plomin, IgB4) ,
and the colorado childhood Temperament rnventory (ccrr; Rowe
& Plomin , I977 ) . Retest reliability
of the BSe over a
one-month period ranged from .67 to .94 (median r = .Bl,
McDevitt & carey, r97B). Retest reliabilities
of the EAS
over a one-week period for 31 children (average age of 3.6
years) were .72 for emotionality, .80 for activity,
and .58
(Buss & plomin , r9B4 ) . Rowe and
Plomin (r977 ) reported that retest reliability
of the ccrl
over one week ranged from .72 to . B0 for four of the six
for

sociability/shyness

subscales.
sociability
fnter-rater

Lower retest reliability
was obtained for the
(r = .58) and soothability (r = .43) subscales.
reliability
is only availabte for the EASr (not

the EAS). corsini

and Doyle (1981) reported that agreement

between mothers and teachers ranged from .34 to .51.

et

a1

(1982

)

arso

found relatively

shane

low parent-teacher

agreement on the EASI.

GSR was
presentations
(moder

monitored

during

continuous 1y

with a portable

Lafayette

stimulus

psychogalvanometer

6094). Two Bard Biomedical EKG 1ab electrodes
(#160100) were attached, one to the palm and one to the top
of the child's non-preferred hand (determined by noting which
7

hand the child used to write the first

letter

immediately before testing).

recorded on Lafayette

GSR vvas

of his,/her

name
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fnstrument Company, Inc. rolled

chart paper (#71011) ata

speed of three inches per minute.

was

HR

presentations

monitored

wíth

continuous 1y

an

ECG Monitor

Electronics for Medicine, model IR2).
EKG

durinq

stimulus
(manufactured by

Three Bard Biomedical

lab electrodes were placed on the subject's

inverted triangle
waist).

array

(

left

and right

chest in

an

shoulders and left

HR data was recorded on General Medical Corporation

(#26-140) at a speed of 25 mm per

ECG Recording Charts
second.

Two tones and two lights
subjects'
stimulus
abitity

reactivity

were used to

and self-regulatory

was presented six
to habituate.

times to

assess the

abilities.

Each

assess the child's

For both cSR and HR, Graham (1973)

reported that the largest decrement occurred between trials

1

and 2, and that asymptote levels were reached in 3 to

20

trials.
whi I e

Thus, some subjects v/ere expected to reach asymptote
others v/ere not

.

If

sufficient

children

failed

to

reach asymptote in the six trials, the present author was
concerned that the variability of the habituation measure
would be decreased.
Bargen, f983, for
stimuli

for 6 trials,

However, other researchers (see

a review) generally

choose to present

and this number was adopted rather than

some larger number of trials

session duration

Von

because of a concern for the

Preschoolers cannot sit

still

in

an

15

experimental session for

long periods of time,

and this

research required them to sit through six presentations each
of four stimuliAuditory stimuli
delivering

were generated by an audio-osci]lator

500 Hz warble and 1000 Hz narrow band noises at
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db, and were presented for 2 second durations with 20 second
inter-trial
intervals.
The warble and narrow band noise were
presented to the children

via audio recordings,

with the

recorder placed on a desk beside them. visual stimuli_ were
presented by illuminating the walr in front of the subjects
wth either a red or blue 35 mm slide.
Lights were presented
for 2 seconds by a Model 4400 Kodak carousel sride projector,
also with a 20 second inter-trial
interval.
Procedure

Parents who indicated

their

willingness

to participate

were given an envelope containi-ng copies of the three
temperament questionnaires and instructions for completion.
rf there were two parents in the famiry, they were asked to
complete the measures collaboratively

in ord.er to obtain

more reliable

coÌlaborative

assessment of the child.

lvere requested because Epstein
reliability

(197 9, I

courd be increased if

measures of variables

9B0

a

ratings

) suggested that

one combined repeated

or measures by more than one person.

Eaton (1983) applied this technique to assessment of activity
leve1 and found good reliability
revers with aggregate
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ratings made by several preschool teachers.
The experimenter spent one day in each classroom prior to

testing
her.

to ensure that the children were aIl

familiar

with

On a second day the experimenter and one teacher took

the class in small groups to see the experimental room.
procedures were described to the children,

The

and they v/ere told

that the experimenter would ask some of them to come to the
room again l-ater to "hear some sounds and see some slides."
On a thírd

for

dry, the experimenter began to approach children

data-col lection

unwilling

to participate

another time.

Any chi ldren

sessions.

who v/ere

at this point v/ere reapproached at

they were still
reluctant,
they were
dropped from the sample (this occurred only with one child).
When children

If

were taken to the experimental room, they

were seated at a child's
letter

of their

table and asked to write the first

name in order to determine their

preferred

hand. Electrodes were placed on their non-preferred hand
chest,

and children

were asked to sit

experimenter calibrated

quletly

and

white the

the psychogal-vanometer. This time

was also used to allow the child to adapt to the situatj_on
before administering stimuli.
session did not begin until

For cSR, this meant that the
a resting base level,

or declining recording occurred.
until

HR was

a parallel

The session did not begin

also stable or declining.

A stable or declining record prior to stimulus onset

11
tt

a1

lows more reliable

response levels.

discrimination

between baseline

and

For example, with GSR the response is

a

fairly

sharp increase in level which gradually returns to
baseline. If baseline levels are gradually increasingr, it is
conceivable that an increase in the slope of this trend could
be misinterpreted as a response. The situation

was somewhat

different

for HR. The expected response to the stimulus v/as
a decelerationr so that a declining trend could be mistaken
for a response.
declining,
indicating

However, even if

the rate was gradually

data were examined for a sharp change of slope
a cfear response to stimulation.

Once the physiological

measures had stabilized,

the

experimenter explained to the child the importance of looking
at the wall in front of them so they could "see the special
slides," listening carefully so they could "hear the special
sounds r "

and that

she would not be able to talk

to them

during this period.
The four

stimuli

(light

through red and blue slides,

noise and warble sounds) were presented in counterbalanced
order to control for fatigue and order effects, with modatity
al-ternatì-ng (i.e.,

sound-light-sound-1ight r oy the reverse).
There were eight orders, and the particular order to which a
child

was exposed was randomly determined.

since

each

stimulus vras repeated six times, children were exposed to 24
stimuli in all (six repetitions each of the two sounds and

'-t o

to

two lights

).

For example, in

children \¡/ere exposed to light

one of the eì-ght orders,

f rom

the warble sound six times, light

the blue slide six times,
from the red slide

times, and then the noise sound six times.
light

six

When

a sound or

\¡/as presented, the experimenter activated

an event

marker to indicate which portion of the child's
occurred after

the stimulus presentation.

of sound or light

repetitions,

GSR

and

HR

Between each set

the experimenter ensured that

the child was comfortable and facing forward.

When

stimuli

detached al l

were presented,

electrodes,

the

experimenter

all four

thanked the chil-d, allowed him/her to choose

a

small- reward, and escorted the child back to the classroom.

This entire procedure required approximately 30

45 minutes.

Scorinq

Temperament questionnaares hiere scored according

published guidelines into subscale scores.

to

This yielded

1B

scores; nine scores for the BSQ, four scores for the EAS,

and

six scores for the CCTI. As well, diagnostic cfuster scores
v/ere obtained for the

BSQ.

HR and GSR recordings
magnitude of
following

change from

were scored to determine the
baseline

stimulus presentations.

values

immediately

For GSR, the size of the

deviation from baseline was determined by counting the
of graph lines

number

on the chart paper from baseline to the

highest point of the response curve.

As indicated by Brodsky
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and

Brodsky

(I918 )

resistance/conductance

this
chang,es

measure

accurately reflects

.

For HR, baseline vras calcurated as the rate averaged
across the three beats immediately preceding each stimulus
presentation. The change from baseline was calculated as the
difference

between baseline and the average of the three
slowest consecutive beats occurring in the ten-second period

immediately following the stimulus presentation.

From these

and HR change scores, two indicants of reactivity v/ere
computed. These were the First response (the magnitude of

GSR

the response to the first
stimuli)

presentation of each of the four
and the Maximum response (the largest response to

each of the four stimuli ) .

Self-regulation

was indicated by the child's

habituate to repetitions
was operationally

ability

to

of the same stimulus.

Habituation

defined as the difference

between the

average magnitude of the first

three and the rast

three

responses to each stimulus.

To summarize, these scoring procedures resurted in the
following measures. For temperament, the three scales were
scored into
cluster

lB subscale scores plus the BSe diagnostic
score. There were two measures for reactivity
( the

First

response and the Maximum response ) and one measure for
habituation ( the Difference score ) . Each of these three
measures \^/as computed for GSR and for HR for each of the four

BO

stimuli,
GSR

in 24 physiological

resulting

measures (I2 each for

and HR).

Results

Data analyses are presented in
First,

temperament scores of this

the followinq

order.

sample are compared with

scores of other samples (both in terms of average scores
the

results

of

generalizability

factor
of

analyses )

resufts.

to

and

help determine the

Second, a section

label led

"Data reduction" presents the results of a factor analysis of
the 19 subscale scores from the three temperament measures.
The factor scores which resulted from this analysis v/ere used

in later analyses.
Next, the third,

fourth and fifth

sections address the

main aim of this research, exploration of the relationships
between temperament and physiological

measures.

These

sections present several analyses which were not specifically
included in the a priori hypotheses, but which were conducted
because of the exploratory

nature of this

research.

The

thírd section describes the results of canonical correlations
used to test the first

hypothesis regarding reactivity.

fourth section is concerned with canonical correlations
to test the hypothesis reqarding self-regulation.

used

The fifth

section

presents a repeated measures multivariate

testing

the relationship

between children's

The

ANOVA

easy-difficult

B1

dì-agnostic clusters and physiological measures.
After

this

group of three sections,

includes analyses which address the third,
hypotheses regarding
reactivity

relationships

and habituation,

the sixth

section

fourth and fifth

between GSR and

HR

and the possible effect of age

on

these relationships.
hypothesis

The seventh sectj-on addresses the
concerning gender effects.
For reference

purposes, Table 1 presents the correfations

between al

l_

measures, and TabÌe 2 presents the means and standard
deviati-ons of al1 the measures.
Insert Tables I & 2 about here
Comparison of present and previous results

Scores on temperament measures from this
quite

closely

sample conform

to those from previous samples.

Figure

1

depicts the correspondence of the present BSe scores with
those of McDevitt and Carey (1978) , and Figure 2 compares the
present ccrr scores with those of Rowe and plomin (1977 ) .
was not possible to present the comparison of current

rt
EAS

scores with Buss and Plomin (1975 & 1984) because data are in
different forms and not in comparable age groups. Hovrever,
scores are similar.

B2

Insert Figures I and 2 about here
Principal

components factor

analyses were performed

the EAS and the CCTI, separately and together,
current factor structures replicate
measures. varimax rotations
eigenvalues greater
factors

to

earlier

on

to see if

research on these

were used for components with

than one.

Decisions regarding which

retain

v/ere made according to both variance
accounted for and scree tests (CatteII, l97B).
Results with the 20 EAS items were five factors with
eigenvalues greater than 1.00, accounting for 70e" of the
variabil ity.
rnterpretation of these f ive f actors \¡/as also

(Cattel1, I97B)

supported by scree test
generally

supported

conceptu aI izatron

of

sociabiríLy/shyness
differences.

Buss

temperaments, there
two factors,

19z of the variance, respectivery,

as emotionality and activity.
these first

and

were

some

accounting for 2jz

v¿ere

clearly interpretable

two factors were the same as those identified
was that

sociability/shyness

there

factors,

and

ftems with highest loadings on

the scal-e's designers, emotionality
difference

activity,

emotiona lity,

as

The first

plomin' S

and

While results
(1915, 19B4)

and activity.

were three

rather

The main

than

suggesting that these may not

discrete temperament categories.

by

one
be

o)

OJ

The third,

the variance ) were primarily
third

factor

coefficients

(11U, BZ, and 52 of
composed of shyness j-tems. The

fourth and fifth

factors

included three sociability

items with moderate

and a shyness ítem with the highest coefficient,

and seems closest to Buss and Plomin's sociability/shyness
dimension.

The fourth

and fifth

factors

had only shyness

items with high loadings.
Factor analysis of the CCTI also resulted in similarities
and differences with earlier research (Rowe & plomin, 1977).
The first

factor

while the third

was clearì-y interpretable
was clearly

These two factors
variability,

accounted for

respectively.

identifiable

interpretable

as SociabiLity,
as Emotionality.

202 and 10% of

the

However, there was no factor

as Activity

Level or Reaction-to-Food. Instead,
there v/ere three factors (#2, 5, and 7) clearly identifiable
as Attention

Span, each leaving highest loadings on items

from the Attention
accounted for IIZ,
two factors
Soothability
variablity,

highest

loadings

factors

There were

on items

from the

subscale which accounted for B% and 62 of the
respectively.
two

scales

axis factor analysis,

be i-nterpreted,
total)

These three

72, and 4Z of the variance.

with

When these
principal

Span subscale.

\,vere submitted

together

eight factors were chosen to

based on variance accounted for

and scree test.

to

These factors

(652 in

were identified

as

B4

Emotionality

(19% of variance),

(13u ), Attention
sociability
Level (62), Reaction to Food (62) , a

Span (9e"), Activity
second Activity
Soothability

(32).

Level

factor

( 5% )

,

Since the results

Shyness

findings,

separate analysis.
principal

factor

,

of the principal

factor analyses of the EAS and ccrr were fairly
earlier

( Aso)

scores were not

similar

and

axis
to

computed for

It was not possible to submit the BSe to

axis factor

analysis due to insufficient

subjects

and the l-arge number of items in the questionnaire.

Data reduction
The EAS, CCTI and BSQ subscale scores were computed
according to published guidelines. The resulting lB subscale
scores were submitted to principal
resulting'

in five

axis factor

analysis,

factors with eigenvalues greater than r,

and accounting for 692 of the variability.

They were labeled

Emotj-onality (262), shyness,/Sociability (lBu ) , Attention span
(11%), Activity
(72), and Threshold/Distractibility
(7e").
The subscales which loaded highest on each factor and their
factor loadings are l-isted in Table 3. Table 4 presents the
same informatj-on in a rearranged and simplified

ease interpretation.

scores v/ere computed for all

on these five factors and used in l_ater analyses.

format to
subjects

otr

OJ

fnsert Tables 3 and 4 about here
Reactivitv Hvpothesis
The first
eight

hypothesis of this research was that a set of

temperament scores

related to physiological
scores ) .

This

correlations.

(

the "reactivity

reactivity

hypothesis

The first

setr') would be
scores (First and Maximum

was tested

included the reactivity

temperament scores and the First

second canonical

by two canonical

correfation

set of eight

HR and GSR scores.

included

the

The

same set

of

temperament scores and the Maximum HR and GSR scores.
Although not specified
in the first
hypothesis, the
relationship
was also

between temperament and physiological

explored

physiological

with

between

18 temperament scores, and the set of

temperament factor

scores.

expected to be most reactive
stimuli,

correlations

measures and two other sets of temperament

scores: the set of all
five

canonicaf

reactivity

the first

stimulus

A1so, since children v/ere
to

(

the first

of the four

not the second, third,

or

fourth) was analyzed separately in one canonical correlation.
The results

of

al I

summarized in Table 5.

was significant.
not

significantly

these

canonical

correlati-ons

are

None of these canonical correlations

HR and GSR Maximum and First

related

to

the

reactivity

scores

vùere

set

of

B6

temperament scores, to the set of all

1B temperament scoresf

or to the set of five temperament factors.
Insert Table 5 about here
Self-requlation

Hvpothesis

The second hypothesis of this research v¿as that HR
csR habituation,

operationalty

defined as the difference

between the averages of the first
responses, would be significantly
set (tfre "habituation set" ) of
adaptabi 1 ity

d j-

,

span/persistence;
soothabi 1 i ty

correlation

stractibi

l

ity

three and last

hypothesis

three

related to the following
temperament scores:

span/persistence

was tested

anaryses between two sets

of

measures (gn & GSR Difference scores for all

BSe

attention

and

,

and CCTf attention

This

and

and

by canonical
physiological
four stimulus

presentations,

and for the last stimulus alone), and three
sets of temperament scores (atl 1B temperament scores, the

habituation set, and the five temperament factor scores ) . As
noted, the Difference scores for the last stimulus presented
were examined separately because children were expected to
habituate most to this stimulus since it was presented when
they were most comfortable

in

the

situation.

Separate

analyses were not conducted for the other three stimuli.
results

from these canonical correlations

The

are presented in

o-7
9t

Table

6

Insert Table 6 about here
While al1

canonical

correlations

which included

Difference scores from four stimuli were non-significant,

the
the

analyses which included only the Difference scores from the
last

stimulus were marginally

correlation
and

GSR

significant.

The canonical

between the five temperament factor scores and

HR

Difference scores for the last stimulus presentation

resulted in a canonical variate which accounted for
the shared variability

.16 of

(10, N = 85) = I7'86' P ='057)'
which included al I I 9 temperament scores

The analysis

(x2

resulted in a canonical vari-ate which accounted for .34 of
the shared variance ("'(3r, N: 85) = 52.35, p = .060). The
canonical correlation incJ-uding the habituation set resulted
in the smallest canonical variate,
shared variability,
relationship

and the

was the least

accounting for .15 of the
chi-square

significant

16.54, P = .085).
Follow-up Analvses. The relationships
canonical correlations

test

("2(tO,

of

this
:
N = B5)

indicated by these

v/ere explored further

by performing

simultaneous and stepwise multiple regressj-ons between HR and
GSR Difference

scores

(

separately)

for

the last

presented, and the three sets of temperament scores:

stimulus
all

18

BB

scores, the habituation
These multiple
contributed

set,

regressions would indicate

most to the significant

results.

As seen in

Table

regressions

which

significant

or marginal.

included

and the five

the

included

which variables

canonical correlatj-on

GSR Difference

HR Difference

scores.

only the simultaneous

J,

None of

Consequently, relationships

factor

scores were

the regressions which

scores

were

significant.

with HR scores v/ere not explored

further.
Insert Table 7 about here
regression analyses provided further

Stepwise multiple
clarificatj-on

of the significant

and temperament scores.
scores for

the last

relatj-onships between

The analysis between

GSR

GSR

Difference

stimulus and the habituation

set of

temperament scores included in hypothesis 2 proceeded for

three steps ( see Table

B

)

.

Insert Table B about here

BSQ

for

9Z

second,

adaptability

entered

on

of the shared variance.

the first

CCTI attention

adding 3% of variabil ity,

entered last,

adding a further

step and accounted
span entered

and BSQ distractibility

2Z of variability.

Overall,

ao

the combination of these three variables accounted for I4Z of
the variability
in GsR Difference scores for the last
stimulus

presented.

since large positive

GSR Difference

scores indicated that the child did not habituate to repeated
stimulus presentations r ârÌ examination of the regression
coefficients

indicated that children who habituated less were
slower to adapt to new situations, had shorter attention
(1.e., had higher scores

spans, and were more distractible
BSQ adaptability,

higher scores on

lower scores on ccrr attention
BSQ

The analysis

distractibility,

incruding

al]

span,

on

and

respectively).
lB

temperament scores

proceeded for eight steps, with variables enterj-ng ( or being

removed) in
activity,
that,

the

following

order:

BSe adaptability,

EAS shyness, BSe adaptability

with

adaptability

the activity

removed (indicating

and shyness scores included,

score no longer predicted a significant

amount of variability),

BSe

BSe rhythmicity,

attention span, and CCTI reaction-to-food

the

unique

BSe approach, ccrr

(see Table 9).

fnsert Table 9 about here
The BSQ approach score had a smalì- positive

with

the GSR Difference

criterion,

regression weight indicating

correlation

but a large negative

suppression effects.

BSQ approach score vras more ímportant to

Thus, the

the regression

90

equation by accountÍng for
variables than for its

error

in the other dependent

relationship

with the csR Difference
score for the last stimulus presented.
overal 1, the regression equation accounted for 262 of the

variabitity
presented.
set

of

in GSR Difference scores for the last stimulus
The results of this analysis j-ndicate the optimal

temperament scores for

Difference scores.

predicting

children's

children who habituated less were

GSR

more

shy (eaS shyness ) , less approaching to nelv stimuli
(eSe
approach), more active (esq activity),
less rhythmic in
(BSQ rhythmicity),
biological
functioning
had shorter
attention
reacted

spans
more

children's

(

CCff

to

attention

nev/ foods

Difference

span/persistence ) ,
(

CCTI reaction-to-food

).

scores

temperament subscale scores

were related
to
other
(..9., BSO adaptability),
but

these other subscale scores do not add significant
amounts of variability

and

to the prediction

unique

equatì-on including

the above 6 subscales.
The analysis between the five temperament factors and the

Difference score for the last stimulus proceeded for four
steps. Children who habituated less v¿ere more distractible,

GSR

more shy, more active,

on

the

and more emotional (had higher scores

Distractability,

Shyness, Activity

Emotionality

factors).

for

the variability

16z of

Level,

Overal1, the relationship
in

GSR habituation

and

accounted

and

was

9I

statistically

(see Table

significant

10)

Insert Table t0 about here
Repeated Measures Analvsis

While the first

hypothesis specified

eight temperament

scores expected to be related to physiological
reactivity,

and

the

second hypothesis

temperament scores expected to be related

habituation,
goal

:

parental
earlier,

to

indicants of

specified

five

to physiological

this research was designed with a more general
explore

ratings

of

whether physiological
temperament existed.

correlates

of

Thus, âs seen

analyses have not been limited to the sets of scores

specified in the first

two hypotheses. For both hypotheses

analyses were completed on two other sets of temperament
scores:

the fu11 set of all

1B measures, and the set of

factors which resulted from principal

5

components analysis of

those 1B scores.

Another way of exploring the relationship
between physiological measures and temperament ratings was to
use the BSQ diagnostic cluster categories.

Children

were

categorized

as

easy

(U

:

4I),

intermediate-low (N = 35), intermediate-high (N = l1), or
(n : B ) , according to published criteria (McDevitt
difficult

& carey, I9lB)

There was only one child

slow-to-\ô/arm-upr so this

categorized

as

category v/as dropped. With these

92

groupings,

it

was possible

to

complete a multivariate

repeated measures ANOVA on the physiological

data.

This

analysis used the multivariate

approach to repeated measures

to avoid the restrictive

assumptions of the univariate

ANOVA

repeated measures

ANOVA.

This analysis resulted

in several significant

However, exami-nation of these effects

scores were never different
significant
using

effects.

only

multivariate

the

revealed that the

HR

in any of the multivariately

Therefore the analysis
GSR scores.

repeated measures

effects.

TabIe

ANOVA

was repeated

11 presents

results on

GSR

the

scores.

Insert Tab1e 11 about here
Significant
stimulus (F.J,

effects were found for the main effects of
a ?q Yp <\ .001)
q¡ru
(f'
and trials
u!!qrÐ
= v'rJ'
\t5¡
=
'vvr/
16
74

17.30, p < .001).
non-significant

The main ef fect for diagnostic cl_uster

was

(Ur,

7B = I.97, p < .I26) but diagnostic
cluster interacted significantly
with stimulus (tr, lB5.ll :
2.72,p<.006)andwithtrials(u',,2o4.6B=1.95,p<
.022).

Children's

GSR responses habituated

across the

stimuli as indicated by their response magnitude changes.
shown in Figure 3, the children's

4

As

responses decreased in

magni-tude across the 6 presentations

dishabituated when the sti-mul-us changed.

of each stimulus

and

93

Insert Figure 3 about here
Figures
and trials

and 5 show the stimulus by diagnostic cl-uster,

4

by

diagnostic cluster interactions,

No other signi ficant

respectively.

effects were found.

Insert Figures 4 and 5 about here
Post hoc analyses
difference

(Tukey's

between the difficult

two stimuli.

In

demonstrated larger

a significant

qroup and the other three

between the difficult

groups on the first

revealed

)

stimulus, and a significant

difference

group and the easy group on the last
both

cases

the

responses than did

difficult

children

the easy qroups.

There was also a tendency for the easy children to habituate
on successive stimulus blocks.

Both the difficult

easy groups showed habituation

first

three

group dishabituated on the

stimuÌus blocks, and the difficult
final

across the

and the

stimulus block.

Analvses of the Consistency of Physiological Responses

The third

and fourth hypotheses regarding relationships

between GSR and HR were tested by examining correlatj-ons
between GSR and HR Maximum, and GSR and HR Difference scores.
Both

simple

correlatÍons

and

partia

1

correlations

AA
J=

partia I ling out the effects of a9e, gender, and order of
s trmu lus presentation
v/ere computed. These are presented in
Table 12
(

)

Insert Table 12 about here
The only significant

relationship

found for

the second pair

significant

negative correlation

of

between HR and GSR was

the Maximum scores. The
(t(g2) = -.3I2, p < .01)

indicated

that larqe HR decelerations were associated with
large GSR increases. This provides only limited support for

hypothesis 3 as the relationship

was nonsignificant

on three

of the four trials.
Hypothesis 4, that

GSR

and HR habituation scores would

be

correl-ated, received no support as shown ín Table 12. None
of the relationships between HR and GSR changed when â9e,
gender and order effects were partialled
out.
rn other
words, the relationship

(or lack thereof) between HR and

GSR

did not depend on how old the child \^/as, whether the child
was male or female, or in what order stimuli were presented.
This lack of effect

of age on the relationship

and HR refutes the fifth

between

GSR

hypothesis of this research.

Gender Effects

The final
would only

hypothesis predicted that the child's
affect

activity

scores

on the

gender

temperament

95

An examination of the correlations between gender

measures

and the 1B temperament subscale scores indicated

that

sígnificant

(r(90) :

.I4),

relationship

(r(90) = .05), or BSQ activity

EAS activity

.09 ) .

exists with CCTI activity

no

(r(90)

=

The only correlation

with gender which was significant
:
(r(*
was that with EAS sociabitity
= 90) -.2I, t = -2.02, p
< .05 ), but the correlation
with CCTI sociability
was
nonsignificant.
reaction-to-food
-I .78,

The

between
CCTI
and gender was marginal (r : -.I87, t(BB) =

p < .08 ) .

relation

correlation

This hypothesis v/as also examined in

to the temperament factor

correlation

which was significant
Threshold factor (r = -.2I, t(gg):
correlation

between the Activity

marginally significant
together,

was the one with

the

-2.024, p <.05).

The

Level factor and gender v/as

(r =.18,

the significant

scores, and the only

t = 1.78, p <.08).

results

indicate

that girls

Taken
were

rated as being more sociable (but only on the EAS, not on the
CCTI

) and as having

marginal results

l-ower thresholds

suggest that girls

than boys.

The

were rated as reacting

more to new foods and as being less active than boys.

Di scus

s

ion

The central issue of this research was whether or not any

96

relationship(s)

existed between the physiological

chosen and parental ratings of children's

a relationship

measures

temperament.

has been assumed by most researchers in this

area but has received little

empirical attentj_on.

The issue

was addressed in three separate sets of analyses.
canonical correlations
physiological
scores )

correlation

(

GSR and HR First

temperament scores.

analyses were carried

scores and physiological
Difference scores ) .
multivariate

First,

were completed between indicants

reactivity

and

Such

and

Maximum

canonica l

Second,

out between temperament

indicants of habituation

The third

of

(Un and

GSR

set of analyses involved the

repeated measures ANOVA between physiological

scores and the BSQ diagnostic cluster,

which was used as

a

grouping variable.
None of the canonical correlation
GSR

reactivity

measures (First

anafyses between HR or

response and Maximum response)

and temperament scores were significant,
support for the first

indicating

hypothesis from these analyses.

regards to the second hypotheses, significant

no

With

relationships

were found between temperament scores and the physiological
indicants
blocks.

of

habituation

for

the last

of

four

Follow-up analyses indicated that these results were

due only to GSR scores, and not to HR scores.
multiple

stimulus
Stepwise

regression analyses were carried out to determine

which set

of

temperament scores best predicted

the

GSR
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habituation scores for the last stimulus presented.

All but

one of the subscales included in this set assessed attention
span,/activity
novel stimuli.
v/ere rated
attentive,
the

1eve1, or

initial

Children whose

reactions/adaptations

GSR

as being less active

to

responses habÍtuated more

and distractible,

more

less shy and emotional, and more sociable.

Thus,

second hypothesis

that

temperament is

related

to

physiological processes of adaptation or habituation received
more support than did the first hypothesis that temperament
was related
pertinent
that

to physiological

to the first

reactivity.

However, it is
hypothesis (concerning reactivity)

severaf subscales included in this

regression included indications
stimuli.

The Difference

hypothesis was affected
reaction

as well

of initial

both by the level

as by habituation

support for the first

The multivariate

reactions to novel

score used to assess the second

suggesting that these significant
indirect

stepwise multiple

of the initial

across repetitions,

results

may provide

some

hypothesis.

repeated measures ANovA (and follow-up

analyses ) indicated relationships

between GSR scores and

diagnostic cfuster categories (Difficult,
rntermediate-low, and Easy).

BSe

rntermediate-high,

children in the Difficult

group

had larger csR responses than did children in the Easy group
to the first and last stimuli.
rn addition to demonstrating
larger

csR responses to these stimuli,

Difficult

children

9B

differed

from Easy children

across the four stimuli.

pattern of responses

in their

Easy children habituated gradually

across the four stimuli

while Difflcult

children

large decrease from stimulus I to stimuli

showed

a

2 and 3, and then

an increase in response magnitude to the fourth stimulus.
This difference in the response pattern between Difficult
and Easy children
repetitions
initial

was also

apparent within

to the four stimuli.

Again, Difficult

responses were much larger

initial

responses. Difficult

to repetitions
repetion

six.

four and five,
This erratic

children's

responses indicated

two and three, increases

and then a decrease again to
pattern

smoothly decreasing habituation
group.

sj_x

than Easy children's

children's

ì-arge decreases across repetitions

the

contrasted with

pattern

There vras no significant

the

shown by the Easy

relationship

between

HR

scores and diagnostic cluster.
Several questions occur when an attempt at integration
and explanation of these results

is made. fn reference to

the

were

first

re I ationships

hypothesis,
between

temperament scores in

why
phys io

logi

ca

there
I

the multivariate

reactivity

and not in the canonicaf correlations?

ANOVA

and canonical correlation

Why \^/ere the

results only significant

HR scores?

and

repeated measures

ANOVA

GSR scores and not for

significant

for

Why were the canonical

correl-ations between temperament scores and Difference scores
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only signficant

for the last of four stimulus bl-ocks and not

for al I four?
In response to the first
that

other

relationships

because this
variables.

exploratory

existed

may be

but were not detected

study included a large number of

The large number of variables may have decreased

power so much that
detected.

of these questions, it

less robust relationships

Tables 3 and 4 certainly

could not

indicate

be

increasing

significance of results when the number of variables included
in analyses decreased. The last rov/ in each of these tables
includes a test of scores from only one of the four stimul-i
while those above include scores from all four stimuli.
the self-regulation

hypotheses, these are the only tests

which are marginally significant.
Table I for the reactivity
f

rom a rangle of .50

researchers will

For

None are significant

in

hypothesis, but p levels change

I .00 to .I7

.37

.

Hopef

ul}y,

f

uture

be able to use the results of this study to

decrease the numbers of variables included in their projects.

For example, since there was no effect of stimulus modality.
this

variable

may be excluded from future

second and related response to this

the

fact

that

"state-of-the-art".
of error

the

first

equipment

experiments.

A

question concerns

available

was

not

This may also have increased the amount

variance in the data, thereby reducing power

making it harder to detect differences.

and
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A thírd
children's
(

in

response to

this

j_s that

question

first

scores on separate subscales may be fess important

terms

of

a

relationship

with

physiological

their

responses ) than how they vary on an important

temperament scores.
diagnostic

cluster

environmental
difficult

The results

suggest that

the

assesses an important difference

stimuli

versus

subset of

are

perceived

easy children.

in

BSQ

how

and processed by

The NYLS researchers

(Thomas, Chess, Birch,

HerLzíg & Korn, 1963) arrived at the
diagnostic cluster groupings via nonstatisticaf means. This
analysis received some statistical

validation

when the first

factor resul-ting from factor analysis of their data combined
four of the five subscales included j-n the diagnostic
cluster.

As noted in the review section on factor anafyses,

a difficultness-easiness

dimension has been found in several

studies using both factor and cluster analytic techniques
(e9., Bates et af, I979; Cameron, 197B; pain, 1980; SchoIom,
et â]., 1979). Although the validity
of a difficultness
dimension has been questioned in recent papers (eg., Bates,
1980 ), the results of this and other research indicates that
this di-mension merits further research.
In

response to

the

second question

(concerning the

reason(s) for results only being significant
HR scores ) ,

for

GSR

and not

it is possible that the unsophisticated equipment

used had more effect on HR than on

GSR

scores.

The latter

is
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a slower and cleaner response and seemed, subjectively,
reflect

more clearly

the

extent

perceived and processed.
earlier

research that

rt

which stimuli

\^/as certainly

but it

from the record.

were

expected from

HR would have reflected

perception and processing,
detect this

to

to

stimulus

was more difficult

More sophisticated

to

equipment

would have been capable of transforming the beat-to-beat
interval to heart rate, with extraneous variabirity
(for
example,

from

capability

respiraton )

may have affected

relationships

the

Not

having

results.

this

significant

between HR and temperament may have been found

with a more sophisticated
that

removed.

future

cardlac monitor, and f

researchers ensure the availability

recommend

of

such

equipment before embarkingf on a similar research project.

Another response to this
responses.
that

question concerns anticipatory

when scoring the data it

HR began to decrease just

presented.

was sometimes noticed

before the stimulus

was

This suggests that some children anticipated

the

next stimulus presentation towards the end of the 20-second
rrr, and responded with HR deceleration.
consequently, when
the stimulus was presented, their
slight

deceleration

varied rrr

or a slight

would be preferable

HR showed onry a very
acceleration.

A randomì-y
to a constant j-nterval in

future research.
The third

question concerned why relationships

between

I02
temperament and habituation

were only significant

last

stimulus block and not for arl
one possibility
is that results
sufficiently

robust

to

for the

four stimulus blocks.
may not

emerge when al I

have been

variables

were

included in analyses.

rt also seems possible that children
may not have been sufficiently
secure or relaxed in the
situation

to show habituatj-on clearly in six trials
last stimulus block was presented.
The most interesting

results,

until

the

which pertain to both the

first

and second hypotheses, are clearly those revealed by
the multivariate
repeated measures ANovA, that dlfficult
children's

GSR

responses were different

both in terms of initiar
As this
results

is

reactivity

exploratory

must be tentative.

research,

from easy chirdren's,

and habituation patterns.

interpretation

of these

one possible interpretation

is

suggested in
Difficult

a paper by Brodsky and Brodsky ( t97B ) .
children who have low thresholds and are very

sensitive to stimul-uation, and who give l-arge responses when
stimulated, frây often feel overwhelmed by stimulation.
Brodsky and Brodsky (L978) speculated that, in defense to
this overstimulation, difficult
children may react by raising
their threshold so that they wirl be less sensitive to

further stimulationThus, a child might have large
responses to the first
stimulus, feer overwhelmed and
defensiveJ-y raise his/her threshold to stimulation.
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Consequently, he or she would have almost no response to the
next
their

ew stimulus blocks because stimul i \^iere too low

f

now-raised threshold.

f

or

By the time the last stimulus

was presented, the children's

thresholds might have decreased

sufficientJ-y

perceive

for

them to

and respond again.

Possible brain mechanisms for this process would include
overly sensitive
cortical

reticular

inhibition

while collecting

activating

following

initial

an

system and j_ncreased
stimulation.

Indeed,

data it did seem that children whose initial

GSR responses were very

large

would show little

response to the next few stimuli,

or

no

and then would show large

responses again to the last stj-mulus.

Another possible explanation is that these children had
short attention spans, and that once the novelty of the first
stimulus had \,vorn off , they \,vere no longer interested in the
next few stimulus blocks. They attended to other stimuti in
the room.

By the time the

room stimuli

f

ourth stimulus r¡/as presented,

no longrer interested

them and they attended

again to the experimental stimulus.
Whatever the explanation,
this

it

study must be interpreted

is clear

specific

Since this

correlates

of

hypotheses r¡/ere or

was exploratory

hypotheses were formulated

physiological

of

from a broader perspective

than a simple summary of whether specific
were not supported.

that results

to

research,

address whether

temperament measures existed.

1,0 4

The guestion underl-ying these specific

is

hypotheses

general, and this question must be addressed as we]1.
analyses of the data resulting
than tests

of specific

more

Thus,

from this study went further

hypotheses.

Data were examined in

several ways and many post hoc analyses were carried out.
These analyses v/ere valuable

in

the exploration

of

the

general question, but must be interpreted

cautiously due to

the problem of experiment-wide error rate.

A1so, any answers

provided to the general question from these post hoc
exploratory analyses must be tested as predictive
in

future

research

before

conclusive

and

hypotheses

answers can

be

determ.ined.

With these cautions in mind, the ansv/er to the question
about

the

existence

of

physiological

temperament ratíngs must be affirmative.

correlates

of

A relationship

was

demonstrated between the habituation pattern of

GSR responses

and temperament subscales assessing reactions
stimuli

and attention.

As well I

a

to

relationship

novef
v/as

demonstrated between GSR responses and the NYLS diagnostic
cluster scores.
The third,

that

GSR

fourth,

and fifth

hypotheses, which predicted

and HR indicants of reactivity

and habituation would

correspond, and that this correspondence would decrease with
agê, received no support from these data.
the

correctness

of

Lacey's

theory

This may indicate
of

autonomic
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response-stereotypy (Lacey, I956; Lacey, I959; Lacey,
& Vanlehn, 1953; Lacey & Lacey, l95Ba,b).
(L912

Bateman

However, Duffy

) discusses the methodological problems which could

mistakenly lead to a conclusion that individuals
reactive

who are more

one response area are not more reactive

in

in

others.

One of
particularly

the

r-

ssues

pertinent

raised by Levy (I972 )

here.

seems

Vandenberg, Clark and Samuels

(1965) found that only intense, startling

stimuli

revealed

hereditary influence on heart rate and breathing rate.
researchers

did

intra-individual

not

specifical 1y address the

this

These

issue

correspondence of measures, but their

suggests that the lack of concordance between HR and
study may have been affected by the stimuli

purposely chose mild stimuli to avoj-d startling
sj-nce I wished to assess their

orienting

a

of

study
GSR

in

used.

I

the children,

responses and not

their defensive responses. As indicated by Garcia-Co11, less
approaching infants

tend to

decreased variability

in their HR. This may have occurred in

this study.

show higher

HR ]evels

and

If it did, it may have obscured the relationship

between HR and GSR. AÌso, in the earlier

discussion it

was

pointed out that HR responses sometimes seemed to decelerate
in anticipation

of stimuli

presented,

response may have been obscured by the

anticipatory

the

response.

so that when the stimulus

was
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Given these problems, it

is not possible to draw any

conclusions about correspondence between different

measures

in preschool children, even though current data

of reactivity

do not provide much support for such a correspondence (onty I
of B correlation coefficients
v¿as significant,
and which
could easily occur by chance).
The sixth

hypothesis predicted

gender and parental
surprising

to

find

ratings

level.

It

was

between

Level factor when extensive research

boys have been objectively

measured with

actometers as being more actj-ve than girls

(Eaton & Enns,

1986 ) .

that

activity

between

only a marginal relationship

gender and the Activity
indicates

of

a relationship

These results

meta-analysis.It
were reluctant

The five

are consistent in direction

with this

may have been that parents in this
to rate males as different
temperament factors

temperament subsca ]e

than females.

resul_ting when al I

scores \,vere submitted

represent supplementary information

study

f

or

19

analysis

to those attempting

a

decision regarding the subcategories of temperament. These
five factors, labeled Emotionality (which inctudes 3 of the 5
NYLS easyness-difficultness
subscales), shyness/sociability,
attenti-on,
share

Activity

level , and Threshol d/Distractability
marked similarities
with those found by other

investigators.

rt seems that when researchers in this area

decide on different

categories of temperament, their

list
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\^/iI1

probably

include

sociability/shyness,

representations

attention,

of

and activity

emotionatity,

]evel.

Summarv. The general aim of this research was fulfilled,

even though specific

hypotheses may not have been supported

or may have received only partial

support.

This study

was

designed with the general goal of expLoring physiological
correlates

parental

of

hypothesis,

predicted

which

physiological

temperament ratings.

reactivity

received partial

a

relationship

and eight

support

The first

temperament subscales,

from the multivariate

measures ANOVA and other analyses.

Some

subscales included

relationships

in

significant

habituation

assessed reactions

multivariate

repeated measures

hypothesis by indicating
reactive to initial

between

to

ANOVA

stimuli,

of the temperament

novel_

with

stimul_

GSR

i.

The

supported the reactivity

that difficutt

and final

repeated

children were

more

both within and across

stimulus blocks, than were easy children.
The second hypothesis predicted a relationship

between

physiological habituation and five temperament subscales,
received moderate support.

Analyses were significantrbut

only for the f inal block of stimul.i, not
Stronger support for

this

children l/vere grouped on the
Easy children

and

f

or all

f

our blocks.

hypothesis again resulted
BSQ

when

diagnostic cl-uster variable.

showed a smooth habituation

within and across sti-mulus blocks.

Difficult

pattern,
children

both
showed
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some habituation,

trials

or trial

but then dishabituated towards the end of

blocks.

Possible reasons for these mixed results vrere discussed,
and recommendations made for

future

(e.9.,

investigators

decreasing the number of variables and incorporating
inter-stimulus

intervals

into

results lvere mixed in their
relationships

the design).

random

Even though

support of specific

hypotheses,

between temperament and physiological

measures

were discovered.

The third,

fourth,

concerned with

the

and fifth

hypotheses were all

correspondence between HR and

measures. The third predicted a significant

relationship

GSR

for

reactivity

measures, the fourth for habituation measures, and

the fifth

predicted a greater correspondence between

HR for younger versus older children.

relationships

was significant,

GSR and

Only one of several

indicating

almost no support

for these three hypotheses. The last hypothesis, predicting
a significant
activity
In

relationship

between gender and ratings

of

1eve1, received marginal support.
addition

to

discovering

temperament measures and children-s

important contribution
temperament factor

relationships

between

GSR scores, the other

of this study is the clarification

structure.

of

While not a conclusive answer

to the question of how many categories of temperament exist,
four of the five

factors which resulted from the principal
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components analysis
attention,

and activity

(emotionality,

shyness/sociability,

level ) are sufficiently

similar

to

those found in many other studies to suggest the beginnings
of an answer.

t10
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-"07 -.2L -"i-9 "l-0 -.L4 "l_3 -"02
.28 " 00 -"06 "26 "20 .24 .24
"24 "02 -"23 -"1_9 - "L4 "02 "08
"00 -"i_3 " 06 "37 .L9 " 0t- " l-0
-.1-9 -"26 -. 05 "1,4 -"03 "03 -"09

"69 -"01_
.l-B -"07
" 3l_

AQ

. f U

.

I=

.

J

J

o ZO

Table
28 ACT FACT 28 29
29 THRSH FACT "04
30 GFIRST AV -"1.2 "06
31 HFIRST AV "02 -"03
32 GF]RST DIF -"30 -.09
33 HFIRST DIF "O'] .02
34 GFIRST MAX -"OB "L1.
35 HFIRST }IAX -"05 "OO
36 GSCND AV -"I2
"OO
37 HSCND AV -"L7 "04
38 GSCND DIF -"]-3 -"03
39 HSCND DIF -"13 "]-5
40 GSCND MAX - "T4 " 03
4L HSCND MAX -"22 -"09
42 GTHRD AV - " 09 " 03
43 HTHRD AV
.15 .06
44 GTHRD DIF "24 _"09
45 HTHRD DIF _"0] _"07
46 GTHRD MAX -"L2 .03
47 HTHRD MAX "01 -.05
48 GLAST AV
" OJ- " OO
49 HLAST AV _"L6 -"2L
50 GLAST DrF "31- -"07
51 HLAST DIF -"02 -.L6
52 GLAST MAX -"OB "02
53 HLAST MAX -.16 -.1-3

l-

30

continued
31

32

I29
33

34

35

36

n?

-"30 -"04

- "1,7 - "L4 -"07
"85 -"07 -" 53 -" 15
"06 .70 -"2L -"1_l_

.4L -.05
-"21, "4L
" t-0 .L4
" 00 "07
"40 -"2L
- " l_3 .34
"57 -"04
"28 .13
-"33 "11
- "02 - "23
"50 -.L4
" 3r_ "23
" 40 - "14
.3r- .36

"L2

-"09 -"03 "46 "00
"02 " 03 -"L6 .50 -" 11_
-"09 -"09 "02 "09 - "25
"02 " 06 .03 " 1_0 " 00
-"L2 -"01 "52 -.04 "82
"01 "02 - "L2 "45 -"08
-"26 -"28 "52 -"08 .50
- "07 - "L4
"28 .04

"1,9 "02
-"40 -.33

-"07
"l_3
tr1
12

o J!

. !J

"00 -"16

.61, -"i_B

" l_9

-"1-B
.

01_

"30

- "07 - "22 "L9 "L2 " zJ
- "L7 -.26 .44 -"14 .39
- "L2 -.07 "29 .33 .25
-.01_ -"02 - "02 "02 - " 1_0 -. l-l- - "28
-"03 .09 .02 - " 1_i- "02 " 00 " 1_1
?o
to

"40 -.22

.33

c 4J

"22 -"1_5

.

LJ

-"0i-

.

51_

,34

" 21-

"25

"2L
?o

Table I continued
31 HSCND
3B

AV

GSCND DIF
HSCND DIF
GSCND MAX
HSCND MAX
GTHRD AV

39
40
4L
42
43 HTHRD AV
44 GTHRD DIF
45 HTHRD DIF
46 GTHRD IUAX
47 HTHRD MAX
48 GLAST AV
49 HLAST AV
50 GLAST DIF

5]52
53

HLAST DIF
GLAST MAX
HLAST MAX

46
47
48
49
50
5I
52
53

GTHRD iVIAX
HTHRD MAX

GLAST
HLAST
GLAST
HLAST
GLAST
HLAST

AV
AV

D]F
DIF
MAX
MAX

37
"02

"33

38

39

40

41,

I30
42

43

-"01_

44

AC.

-"L7 -"44 -.09
"86 -.1_0 " t_l- .00
A1
- "37 .07 " 06 "29
.04 "20 .l_l_ .01_ .02 "28
- .04 " l_3 - "24 - "20 "01 -"29 "L2
-"09 "l-6 -"r_0 "07 "04 -"L6 "]_s "04
-"34 -"02 -"06 "32 -.28 "74 "2L -"46 "07
.l_9 " 05 " l-3 " l-3 "24 "2L "7L " 0E "L4
-"3r- .08 "L7 "2L -"37 "62 "26 -"23 -"02
"22 "1_0 "25 -.01 "1_9 " 3l_ .3i_ -"12 -"05
-.07 - "02 -"1-3 -"20 "04 .06 " l_5 "24 .03
-"1_3 -"03 -.04 .L7 "01 -"04 - "02 .09 - "02
-"39 .L6 " 05 .16 - "37 .56 "25 -"32 "L6
"L7 -.05 "02 " 18 " t-5 "39 " 40 -.L7 " 0B

46

47

4B

49

50

51_

52

"23

"58
.Lt
.l_r_
-.09
.73
,)0
-

LJ

"13

" 3l_

.L6
"04

.1-2
22
6 JJ

"28

-"L9 -"06
-.01_ .09 . l_l_
" 86 "1,7 -.11_ -"08
" 30 "78 -"1_1_ -"L7

"23

Table

2

"

Means and Standard Deviations
MEAN
't

1- GENDER

2
3
4
5
6
7

AGE

(MO)
ORDER

60 " 31

CLASS

CCTI
CCTI
CCTI
B CCT]
9 CCTI
10 CCTI

11 EAS

trf

-LOJJ

SD

0.50
o 10

4"41
5"18

2"32
2.47
0 " 85
0 " 90

2

tr?

SOC

J o JJ

EMOT

¿"JL

ACT

3"90
3"59
2 .5L

0 " 61

3 " 10
a '))
ZoJJ

0 .14
0 " B8

ATT

FOOD
SOOTH
SHY
EMOT

1,2 EAS
13 EAS SOC
L4 EAS ACT
l_5 BSQ ACT

2"66
1 '7 1
J.IL

4"08
3

L6 BSQ

1.8 BSQ ADAPT
L9 BSQ INT
20 BSQ MOOD
2T BSQ PERSIS
22 BSQ DISTR
23 BSQ THRESH

24 DIAG CLUS
25 EMOT FACT
26 SHY FACT
27 DISTR FACT
28 ACT FACT
29 TË]RSI] FACT
30 GF]RST AV
3]- HFIRST AV
32 GFIRST DIF

33 HFIRST DIF
34 GFIRST MAX
35 HFIRST MAX
36 GSCND AV
3] HSCND AV
38 GSCND D]F
39 HSCND D]F
40 GSCND iVIAX
4L HSCND MAX
42 GTHRD AV
43 HTHRD AV
44 GTFIRD DIF
45 HTHRD DIF
46 GTHRD MAX
47 HTHRD MAX
48 GLAST AV
49 HLAST AV
50 GLAST DIF
5]- HLAST DIF
52 GLAST MAX
53 HLAST MAX

"73

2"76

RHYTH
1"7 BSQ APPR

2.Bl
2"69

4 "30
3 " i_5
,)
L.JJ

Otr

3"84
3.86
2"06
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
53"43
-B

_'tLJ o

" 6B

0"90

0"98
0"74
0.69
0.77
0.63
0

"79

0.78
0 " 66

0
0

"12
"73

0 " 60
0 " 54
L

.29

t_

" 00

1_"00
l- " 00
l_
t_

" 00
" 00

38.00
3 " B6

^A

35 "L4

4.54

56.23

â WA

1_"04
9

0 " 78

-LB "24

48.54

-o
J

Âr,

o aJ

-20.26
0

"72

5
6

"76
"6L

30 " 63

4"60
38.92
5

"70

92 "2L

56.54

-8"47

26"45
4 " rb

-r_9.48
40. B9
-1"6 "L2

0.60

7

"75

28 " 1-3
6 " 00

l9 "20

50. B7
8.39

-9"06

3l_"98
4 "39

-20 " 05
44"48

-6 "29
0"34

B4 "21,

-20 .44

31, " 25

6.9r

58"17
9

"L2
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Table j
Analvsis of

Temperament Scores

Factor

i

CCTI Sociability
CCTI Emotionality
CCTI Activity
CCTI Attention Span/
Persist,ence
CCTI Reacti-on-to-Food
CCTI

Soothability

Activity

BSQ
Level
BSQ Rhythmicity
BSQ Ap pr oach /l^Jit hdrawal
BSQ
BSQ
BSQ
BSQ

Adaptability
Intensity
Quality of Mood
Attention Span/

BSQ

Distractibility

BSQ

Threshold

67

oz
63
64
65
66

67
68
69
70
77
72
IJ

Persistence

EASI Shyness
EASI Emotionality
EASI Sociability
EAS] Activity

74
75
76

-0. 021
0.853
o.079

-0.16i
0.280

-0.64r
0.317
0.229

0.r97
0.605
o.7L4
0.705
0.077

77

-0"o97
0.182
0.033
0.862

78

-0.070

79

0. 019

VP

3.612

Factor Factor
,)
')
LJ

-0.920
0.048
-0.088
-0.018
-0.038
-0.106
-0.L77
0.070
0. 758
0.2r4
-0.180
0.167
-o.026
-0.083
-0.104
0.9s6
0.087
-0.614
-0.196
2.94r

-0.057
0.117
0.071

-0.735
o.376

-0.150

0.506
0.623
0.267
0. 518
0.047
0.359
0.799

0.014

-0.062
-0.003

0.107
0.200
0.078
2.542

18

Factor
45
0.060
-0. 120
0.867
0.061

Factor
0.058
0

"047

0.072
0.081

-0.466 0.097
-0.046 0.195
0.618 0.098
-0.016 0.L64
-0.258 0;014
0.089 -0.r52
0.085 0.310
0.089 0.020
0.280 -0.110
0.1s8 0.802
-0.0s6 0.836
-0.o74 -0.018
0.019 0.068
0.050 0.32L
o.872 0.064
2.340 1.687

The VP for each factor is the sum of the squares of the elements of the
column of the factor patt.ern matrix corresponding to that factor. When
the rotation is orthogonal, the vP is the vari-ance explained by the

factor.
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Table

l+

Rearranged

SÍmplified Presentation of Factor Loadi
Emot.

Factor

I

EASI Emotionality
CCTI Emotionality

77
62

BSQ
BSQ

7T
72

Intensity
Quality of Mood
CCTI Soothabiliry
BSQ Adaptability
EASI Shyness
CCTI SociabiliLy
BSQ Approach/Wirhdrawal
EASI Sociability
BSQ Attenrion Span/

66
70

73

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

64

0.0

76
61

69
7B

Persistence
CCTI

Attention

Span/

Persistence
BSQ Activity Level
BSQ Rhythmicity
EASI Activity
CCTI Activity
BSQ Threshold
BSQ

DisLractibility

CCTI Reaction-to-Food

o.862
0.853
0.714
0"705
-0 "64r
0.605

67

0.317

6B

79
63
75
74

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

6s

0.280
262

VP

3.6L2

Shyness ALt rn.
Factor Factor
1ô

¿J

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.956
-0.920
0.758
-o.614
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
LB7"
2
"94I

0.0
0"0
0.0
0.3s9
0.0
0.518

0.0
0.0
0.267

0.0
0.799
-0.735
0.506
0.623

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.376
TI7"

2.542

Activ.
Factor
45
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
-0.258
0.0
0.280
0.0
0. 618
0.0
0.872
0.867
0"0
0.0
-0.466
77"
2.340

Thresh.
Factor
0"0
0.0
0.310
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.321
0.0

0.0
0. 0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.836
0.802

0.0
77"

r.687

lThe above factor loading matrix has been rearranged
so that the columns
appear in decreasing order of variance explained by factors. The rows
have been rearranged so that for each successive factor, loadings greater
than 0.5000 appear first.
Loadings less than 0.2500 have been iepiaced
by zero.
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Table

5

Canonical Correlation Results Between Phvsiological Reactivitv Scores
and Three Sets of Temperament Scores

Reactivity
Scores
GSR & HR
MAX's (1,2,3,4)

GSR

MAXfs

HR

MAX?s

GSR

&

(I,2,3,4)

(I,2,3,4)

*2

y2

y2

GSR

&

First
ìí-ev

HR
MAX

==.6B.tt

(33)==

.$?o't'

=

âg.rn

*'

,,)

Q3)

= .33'tu

ev = .17
çr3)==. AA"òu

ev=.

" (16¡
p-

15

= 2r "37

I7

18

) ev=,47

x-ç tsz¡_=

Ä

)

.L49.48

eV= .28
(rg) = 62.58
= .87

ev = .I7

ev = .11
x2

HR

Firsts (I,2,3,4)

"29

ev = .13
(r3)==.?a"0,

*'(uf)

GSR

Firsts (7,2,3,4)

=

ev = .29

HR

Firsts (I ,2 ,3 ,4)

eût'
(6f)

All

5

,ev="I7
x-(fo¿
1.68'u'
ev = .10

*'Qg)==.å3'nt
ev = .I2

ev = .38
x2

=
eo)
p - .)t72.17
ev = .56

)

X-rt<.tr
=
\ LJL
)
P

140.04

= '¡)

,ev=.28

x-Q9)=.;3'uo

)

ev = .39

x-e6) = 72"94
P

= .)ö

,ev=.27

x-(38)

,.=.tg.ro

Temperament

Factors

TemperamenL Scores

*2

(r3)

.åg.tn

==

,ev=.22

x-(49)==.?T'nt

, ev = .15
x-( 2g)==.å3'"
ev = .13
*2 (2g)
==

.+2.'o

,ev="I2
t-( rg)=

.+jd"

- eigenvalue (variance accounted for by the canonical variable)

'I ltr
IJJ

Table

6

and Three Sets

of

Temperament Scores

hysiological Difference

All

Habituation

& HR
Difference
Scores (I ,2,3,4)
GSR

GSR

Difference
Scores (I,2,3,4)

- .22
x'(+o) = 46.81
ev+,

Þ = "¿L

ev = .16

*'(ro) = ?9.2s
P = .1o

ev = .10

HR

Difference
Scores (7,2,3,4)

x2

& HR
Difference
Scores (Last only)

x'( 1g)==.t08'to

GSR

Q9)

=

. ev =

to|'tt

.15

5 Factor

1'8
Scores

Scores

ev

)

= .43

Å (1s2) = L56.49
p

= "38

)

ev = .33

x'e6)

74.7o

=
P=.)¿

, ev = .30
K= 7!.oo
e6)
P = .+')

,ev=.34

x-(38)=

.3¿.tt

Scores

Scores

a

EV =

a.)
.LJ

39.L6
^ (49) ==.51
"20
x2 ( 28)== 24.4I

))

ev = .08

*' eg)

= .åá'o'

,ev="16

x-( rg)==.
å¿-uu

lrsv = eigenvalue (variance accounted for by the canonical variate)
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Table

?

ÇiTgl!?rgog" Rug.""=ion" of Thr"u S"t" of Tu*p"tur"nt S.or""
( A11=:18 SYbggale Scores, Habituãtio
res l
on GSR and HR Difference scores ror iire rast stimllr,ls
df

B2

GSR

last Difference

score

- with 19 scores
- with habituation
- with 5 factors
HR

scores

.31

1"56

19,65

<. 10

.15

2.7r

5,79

<"03

.16

2"94

5,79

<"o2

?o

7.43

79,65

=.15

"05

"84

5,79

_<,)

.06

.93

5,79

=.47

last Differencescores
- with 19 scores
- wiLh habituation scores
- with 5 factor scores

r3l
Table

B

Stepwise Regressiolr

Dif

of HabituaLion Scores on GSR

Variables

In Order
BSQ

Standard

Coefficient

r

.01

"26

.31

Span

-7.01

-. 1B

Distractability

6.09

.12

Adaptability

CCTI
BSQ

Coefficient
Last Step

Entered

Attention

11

D_a-7
I\
.J,
-

p.2

-- .t+

F(s,gt¡ = 4'28, p < .ol

_)1

.06

IJÕ

Table
!'/ith

9

GSR

Difference Scores for the Last Stimulus

Variables

In Order

Coefficient
Last Step

Entered

BSQ

Adaptability

BSQ

Activity

9. 38

BSQ

Adaptability -

BSQ

Rhythmicity

.30

20.10

"58

.2r

o t<

.18

"26

-r7 .89

-.46

"07

-6.32

-.16

-.27

4.77

.14

.04

Removed

BSQ Approach

Attention

Standard

Coefficient
.31

EAS Shyness

CCTI

aas

Span

CCTI Reaction-To-Food

Þ
¡\

--

R2

q1

.Jf

= .26

Flo,zs¡=4.62,P(.01

I39

Table

10

Multiple Reeression of the Five Tem rament Factors
I^lilh the GSR Difference Scores for the Last Stimulus
Stepwise

Variables

Coefficient
Last Step

Coefficient

8.30

.28

.27

Shyness Factor

5. B0

.19

10

ActiviLy Level Factor

5.39

.18

.18

EmoLionality Factor

3.45

.1i

.11

In Order

Entered

Distractability

Factor

Multiple

R

Multiple

R2

=

.40

=

.L6

F(¿,go) =

3'7r, p < '01

Standard

I40

Table

L1

Repealed Yeasures

Sti*rrl

MANOVA

for Diaenostic Cluster,
S.or"=

Effect

Diagnostic Cluster
Error

Stimulus

S

x Diagnostic Cluster

Error

Trials
T x Diagnostic Cluster
Error

Stimulus x Trials
ST

x Diagnostj-c Cluster

Error

Statistic

SS
SS

= 85683.1

=

25.7r

Lambda

=

T2

"725

8. 35

3,76

.000

=

.74

2.72

9,

185.11

.005

=

97.17

= "69

17. 30
1

.95

5, 74
15,204.68

.000
"02L

= 429570.3

T2

=

Lambda

SS

3,78

592354.05

Lambda

SS

L.97

= 1128235.2

T2

SS

df

=

30.72

= .52

1208705"9

1.68
1.06

15,

64

45,190.9r

"078

.383

I4I
Table

3"2

Correlations Between HB and GSR Scores

partial

r1

Maximum Scores
GSR

First

Max wiLh HR

GSR Second Max

with

GSR

Third

GSR

Last Max with

First

Max2

HR Second Max2

Max wiLh HR
HR

Third

Last

Max2

Max2

-.06s

NS

- "064

NS

-"3r2

<.0i

-.318

<.01

.o25

NS

.025

NS

. 111

NS

.075

NS

-.029

NS

-.036

NS

-"080

NS

-.

118

NS

-.076

NS

-.086

NS

"o7 4

NS

"079

NS

Difference Scores
GSR

First Dif wirh

GSR Second

HR

FÍrsr Dif3

Dif with HR Second Dif3

GSR

Third Dif wirh

GSR

Last Dif with Hr Last Dif3

HR

Third Dif3

lpartialling oul the linear effects of
2N=gz
3N=91

age, sex and order

14

U

q
a
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Appendix

Letter and Permissio!

A

Form Sent

to parents

November, I9B4

Dear parent:

I

am conducting my

doctoral research at the Friend t s University

Preschool, which your child attends, and would like to include you

and

your child in this project. My research is an investigation of the

relationship

between

childrenrs external behavior and their internal

biological processes.

Anyone who has contact

with children

knows that

they differ j-n their typical style of interacting with the world almost
from the moment they are born. The general area of t.hese stylisLic

differences is ca11ed temperament, and researchers have identified

different sub-categories of

temperament such as

activity

many

1eve1,

emotionality, soothability, attention span/persistence, intensity of
response

to stímulation,

and

adaptability to

new

stimuli.

Researchers

j_n

this area generally agree that these differences in behavior are related
to internal biologì-cal processes, but no one has studied exactly how they
are related. In my doctoral research I want to see how temperament
measures

are related to heart rate and galvanic skin response.

Thís area of research is important because of the implications for
parenting and teaching. Before these individual differences lrere

generally recognized, people expected all children to respond in the
way

to a given situati-on. For example, all school-aged children

same

\,/ere

to be able to sit sti1l in rheir chair through class at school.
rf a highly active child were unable to do this, the adults involved
expected

t4B

might have thought he or she was a disobedient child, and he or she might
have been punished. Now that we have more und.erstanding, we recognj_ze

that sitting sti11 for that length of time rnight be easy for one child
and next to impossible for another, and \4re can adjust our expectations
according to the abiÍ1ity of each particular child.

Let

of

1983

me te11 you

a bit about myself. I

came

to hlichita in the sunmer

to complete my internship training at the \¡lÍchita Guidance

center

' an agency which specializes in helping children and their
families. The internship year \"/as a requirement of my ph.D. program in
clinical Psychology (this program is approved by the American
Psychological Association) at the University of Manitoba in Canada. I
completed the

Íntern year in August, 1984, and have

all

completed

the

other requirements for the Ph.D. degree, except for this research

project. f
we have

am

married (my husband does human factors work at Boeing)

and

a 14 year old son who is a sophomore at East High School.

rf you choose to be included in thís research, r will ask you to
complete three temperament measures about your

child. This should

take

about 15 minutes of your time, and I will be glad to discuss the results

with you when I have finished collecting the

measures on your

child (I

wontt be scoring these scales until then to avoid any bias).
The procedures

follows. I plan to

the children will be involved in will take place
spend some time

1et the children get to

know

in

I{hile we're there, Ir11 tell
demonstrate

each classroom before testing to

me. As part of this time the children

their teacher will visit the testing

AS

room as

and

a learning experience.

them what t.he equipment does, and

it for them, and tell

them

that they may be coming

back

to

r49

thi-s

roorn

them

to the testing room, and put a heart rate sensor on one finger,

with

me

another time. \^/hen I test the children, It1l escort

skin response sensor on another finger or on their palm.
rneasure

their heart rate and skin

response while they

sounds, and watch a red and a blue
screen

two

light which will be projected onto

a

in front of them. I don't anticípate any of this to be upsetting

may become upset

immediately

choose a

some

children

anyway. rf this happens, that child will be returned

to his or her classroom.

finished, and I expect it to take
you.

I will

listen to

to the chi1d, but since individual differences do exist,

to

Then

and

t¡/hen

the testing procedure is

15-20 minutes, children

will be allowed

sticker or a balloon for themselves from a box as a

ttthank

tt

r sincerely

hope

that this letter has given you sufficient

information, both about me and my research to

make

a decision

participating. If it has not, please do not hesitate to call

about
me

with

questions or concerns you have. I can be reached at home (681-1393)
Monday, Tuesday,

or

wednesday,

or at the l,rrichita

on

Guidance center

(686-667r) on Thursday or Friday (if r am in a sessj-on please leave
message and

any

a

r will call you back). I will also be available for you

ro

at the parentrs meeting on November 13. If you
\'/ant to be included in this project, please complete the permission form
meet me and ask questions

on the following page and return it to your chi-ldts teacher. Thank you.
Sincerely,

Donna Von Bargen, M.A.
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I have read the preceding letter, and give
be included

in

Donna von Bargen?s

his/her birrh dare is

DATE

parent

I

s signature

for

my

chi1d, to

doctoral research project. at the

Friendfs University Preschool. My child's
and

my perrnission

name

is
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Appendix þ
sET{ÄVIORJL STYT.E

QLTEST

IONìÍAIRE

jor l-f

:.''r!r^.byo'ci ci:il'r:'r:n )
Sean C. McDevt!.t, Ph.D. and ('flllIa.n B' Care;"'
(

M.D.

DÅTA SIIEET

Child's

Sex

llame

Presenc

late oi Chitd's 3lrEh

day

non ch

î.aÈ
Re

err s

ye

Age

ar

ìla-:ne

lâ:ionship

Eo

Ctri

Da:e of Racing

ld

monch

day

yesr

R{TI,ìiG Iì{FCL\LITION
I

Please base your rating on the chlldrs recenÈ and currenc behavior (the last
four Èo six weeks).

l.

Ccnsider only '¡our cu¡n lnpresslons

I

3.aEe each

qucsrion independenclv.
chlld.

and
Do

ccnslsEent picEure of:he

4.

Use exErene recinqs where appropriaEe.
che scale.
RaEe eêch

lÈ IeÈer.

6.

observaÈÍons of che child.
noÈ purposely arce=PE Eo PresenÈ

Avold rari.ng only near

Èhe

a

middle oÍ

ltem ouickl'¿. If you cannoÈ declde, skip Èhe iÈem and come back

Ec

every ltem. Clrcle the number of any lgem thac you are una'ole Eo ans"ter
due Eo lack of lnfor¡¡aclon or Lny !Èem ÈhaE doeg not aPPly to your child.

RâÈe

Copyrj.ghc by Sean C. ycDevf LE, Ph.D. and !tillia¡n 3. Carey,
res erved.

ì'f

.D', 1975. AII tighcs

Is2

t.
US i:rC TIIE SC.lLE S'rlû.IN ilELû'.J, PLEÅSE )LlR.K AN "i:" ÌN 'n{[ S PACE TH¡\T TELLS i{O;
¡IFTEN 11{E CI{ILD,S RECEìIT AND CURJTE:'IT SEiIAVIOR IL\S ßEEN LIi\-E 11tE BEiL,\VIOR DESCRÏBED
rJY tì^(iH f TEIt.

lrntrs t
nevcr
,À

Rlrc ly

Usrra

I'-y

trsual ly

does nor

r23

Freqrrcnt

I

y

¡\

i

lmos

c

I Iç3Ys

docs

56

i. The chlld is moody ior more tlran e lcr
minuces nhen correc:ed or disclplined.

almosc _:_:_:_:_:_

:. Thc child sccms not Eo hcar uhen involved
in a Éavorice acÈfviiy.

tì.nosE _:_:_:_:_:_
never!73456always

almosE

l.

almost. _:_:_:_:_:_
neverl23L56always

almosE

ncr/er

The child csn be coaxed ouc oE ¡ forbidden

acÈlvlcy.

!.

The child runs ahead ehen çelking ..rich rhe

al;nosE

t

2

)

_:_:_:_:_:_
| 2 3

4

ó

¡lmost

5

ó always

almosÈ

never

5. ihc chiid laughs or smiles whlle playing.

almost _:_:_:_:_:_
neverI23656always

alrflosc

5. lhe chlld ñoves slcwly when rorking on
?rojec! or acÈiv[Èy.

almost _:_:_:_:_:_

aläìosc

a

5

ó always

PJrent.

neverL23456alsays

1. The child responds incensely co disapproval, al¡'¡osE _:_:_:_:_:_
neverl2S456always
3. The child necds e perfod of adjusEnenc ro
ger used co changes i¡r school or ac hsne.
9

. The chi Ld

en

jo.vs tar¡ìes thac involve

ì0. îire child is ;1ow Èc
11. the chlid has bcr¿el

s

õ¡e E iÍ:le e ach

day

adJus

c to cha;rges

rnovemencs

i-n

ac abouc Èhe

,

i2. Tire chlld 1s ailllng

never

1- 2

3

alr:ost _:_:_:_:_:_
never 1, 2 3

runnin4 or junpir:g.
household rules.

alrnosc _:_:_:_:_:_

Eo c¡y new Ehlngs.

almosc

al¡nost

4

5

6 algavs

i

5

5 alra'¡s

alnosÈ

alnost _:_:_:_:_:_
neverl2345Salwavs
almosÈ

never

_:_:_:_:_:_
I 2 3

alnost

L

5

6

áLmost
al..rays

almosÈ

_:_:_:_:_:_
netrerlZ3456al?ays

elnosc

ll. The child sits calmly rhfle r¡acchtng TV or
liscening to:nusic.

almosc _:_:_:_:_:_
neverI23456alç¿avs

aLnosÈ

I6. The child le.jves or wanEs co lea'.¡e
:abIe durlng meals.

almos E ....._:..-:_i
_: _t _
neverIZ3456always

alnos

15. Changes in pLans bother :he child.

almost _:_:_:_:_:_
neverL23456¿Iwavs

almosi

16. The child nocices miror changes in nocþ.errs
dress or appearence (clochtng, halrscyLe, ecc.)

aInosE _:_:_:_:_:_
neverL23456aløa;,,s

¿lrnosc

Ehe

c
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lnLìs:

^nevcr

Rarc Iy

t

?

UsuaI ly

does

sual

noc

Frequencly

Ly

doe s

5ó

4

3

17. The chitd docs noc acknowledge a call :o
in Íf lnvolved l-n someEhins.

come

18. The child rcsponds co mfld dlsapproval by
:he parenc ( a irom or shake of che head).

i9. -!he child sec¡ Les argunents slch playmaces
çl:hln J few ninuÈes.
20. The child shows sErong reacÈion !o chfngs,

a lrnos

t

never

I23456

lmos t
neve r

t?3156

a

a Imos

t
L¿J4

alrnosÈ

borh posiclve and negaEive.

never

r23456

21. The child had crouble Ieaving the mother
ihe ft:sc three days '-*ren he/she enEered

a lmos È
neve r

123656

s

ciloo I

ÅLmosc
a

Iwa¡-s

a

Imos

a

luays

a

lmos

a

luays

c

c

a lrnos c

56

a

lways

a

lmos

a

lways

a

k¡os

a

l'lays

t
c

.

22. The child rlcks up the nuances or subÈLecies of parental explanaÈions (exanple: inpiied

¡

L-¡ros

t

never

L23t+56

23.îhe child falls esleep as sooo as he/she !s
put to bed.

a lmos E
neve r

123456

exp

2i. îhe child moves about acclvely rhen he/she
Iores new p laces .

never

25. îhe chf.ld likes Eo Eo Èo nerl places rather

a

alnos

c

a

lr.ravs

a
a

lmos E
lway's

a

Imos

a

lways

a

lmos

a

Iways

meanlngs).

a Lmos

l¡¡os

chan f ¡'-nl1l.ar oncs,

neve

26. The child sfts quietly zhile',ralE.lnt.

¿

E

E

t2J456

r

IÍ:os

È

never

27. The chiLd spends cver ¿n hour readlng

a

123656

a

lZj,t+56

lS. îhe child learns new ihlngs aE hls/her
LeveI quickly and easlly,

a lmos t
neve r

t23456

29, The chiid smlles or laughs when he/she
neeÈs ner., vlslEors ac hofie.

never

123456

a lmos t
neve r

t2345

6

L?345

6

30. The chfld ls easflT exclÈed by pralse.
3I. The child ls ouÈgolng lrith sCrangers.

almosi
neve

32. Tne chlld flCgeÈs çhen he/she has r:
sta;r srl11.
33. The child says chac he/'she is "bored" r¡ich
hls/her '.oys and games.

r

a

l¡ros

n

ever

a

lnos

never

c

t

123456
L23456

lways

alnos c
a lways

a Imos È

never

È

c

aisros r

L23456

book cr looking ac Èhe ptccures.

a Lr¡os

È

lrlos E
always
e

almos È
a lr.rays
almos

t

always
a Imos
a

t

lways

a Imos

t

always
a lmos
a

È

lways

L54

,"

Inos

c

Rare

ly

I

J6. Tlrc

2

clr t

Usually

Usual Iy

does

nevcr

Frequent Iy

does

noc

a

4

3

Id fs annoyed ac inEerrupc,fng p lay

co ctrnply wfch a parental requesc.

a

lnos

E

r

l23t*56

almos t
a Iways

lmos t
neve r

16. The cirild eacs about the saÍne amounc ac
supper from day to day.

never

t23L56

i7. ¡t¡¡5¡¡1 noises (slrens, chunder, ecc.)
incerrupE che chlldrs behavior.

s lmos È
neve r

t23456

13. The child complalns

a

r¿hen

tfred.

lmos

E

!

never

19. The chiId Loses intcresÈ ln a new coy or

a

lnos

g.jjre Che sa::e day.

never

10. The child becomes engrossed tn an intercasting acilvlty for oae half hot¡r or nore.

a

41. The child crtes Inrensely uhen hurt.

lmos

t
È

never
almos

t

never

62. The child reaccs sLrongly co kiddfng or

a Imos

I igh

never

È-hearted conr¡encs.

13. The child approaches children his/her
lhac he/she doesn't kno?.
14. The chlld plays quiecly ç¡1th hls/her

age

a

lmos

Eoys

t*5. Tne chlld is out:ardly expressíve of hls/her

a

Íons

.

:ó. The child is enÈhusiåstlc \.rhen he/she
masiers an acelvlET and çanCs Eo shqlt

r

lnos

c

49. The chLld is hungry ac dfnner

some-

Efme.

50. The chtld hotdg back uncfl sure of hi¡rself/

t2

3456

23r56

123456

a lmos t
neve r

123,i56

a

Inos

!

a

k¡os

a

L23455

Imos c

a

r

lnos

never

I23456

È

never
neve

herse I f.

123456

r23456

never

43. The cirlld stops an activiEy because
:hing else cacches hls/her atÈenÈlon.

123456

never

ever./one,

47. The chlld ls sleepy aÈ his/her bed-clne.

r73456

I

almosc
neve

lZ3t+56

t

never

and gares.
emo c

È

E

t

a

a

lmos

a I¡:los

1_23456

nas

a

lmos c
iua ys
6

5

neve

¡5. The chtld practlccs an acctvlÈy uncfl he/she
iers L c.

¡\

123L56
123456

lwa¡'s

t

a

lmos

a

lways

e

lgtos c

a

lways

a

Inos

a

luay's

a Lmos
a

E

È

luays

alnos È
always
a

lrnos

a

lways

a

lnos ¡

c

aluays
almos
a

c

lçays

a Imos

t

always
almos
a

almos
a

E

lvays

a Imos
a

E

lways

t

lways

almos

c

always
almos
a

t

l'.:ay s

almost
al'.rays

15s

Rare

A lmos c

nevcr

ly

usua I Iy

does

)

t

51. Thc chfld looks up when

UsuaL

Iy

Frequenc l;r

<ioes

noE

3

someone

imos

a

ì.ways

ualks past

53. Thc clri[d becornes upseÈ tf he/she misses
regu lar rc Levls fon progrcm.
5i. The chlld reaccs scrongly (crles or
2ì.alns) co a disappoincrnenÈ or failure.

a

com-

54. The child accepcs neç foods withln one or
:uc :ries,
gerEing used to

c

6

5

Èhc door-wny,

55. The chlld has diiflculcy
new situaclons.

Å

almost _:_:_:_:_:_

A hno.s

t

neverlz3656

n

almosc _:_:_:_:_:_
neverl2l656

a Lmos c
a

Iways

almosÈ

_:_:_:_:_:_
neverL?3456

a

lmos

a

luays

al¡nosÈ

a Lmos

_:_:_:_:_:_
neverl?3456
almosÈ

never

_:_:_:_:_:_
1. 2 3

a

4

5

6

tways

c

E

lways

a

lmos

a

lways

a

lnos c
lways

c

5ó. The chlld siLl avoid mls'oehavior lf
punlsheC firnly once or c'¡ice.

almosi _i_:_:_:_:_

neverl23456

a

57, The chlld ls senslÈive co noLses (teLephone, doorbell) and looks up righc away.

¿Imosc

_:_:_:_:_:_
neverl23t+56

a l¡'¡os
a

lways

55. The child preÍers acÈlve oucdoor play to
qulec play inside.

alnosÈ _:_:_:_:_:_

a

lmos

neverL2ii56

a

lways

59. The child dlsllkes ¡nllk or ocher drfnks
f f noc lce -co 1d

alnosÈ _:_:_:_:_:_

a lrnos c

ne,rert?34i6

a

60. The chlld noclces dlf€erences or
!ri che ccnslscency of food.

almosc _:_:_:_:_:_

a luros

.

changes

t
È

lways
È

neverlz3456

a

6I. The child adjuscs easfly to changes fn
hls/her rouEine.

alnosÈ _:_:_:_:_:_

e Lnos c

neverl23456

a

lways

á2, The chlld eacs about Ehe sãne êrìounc ar
breakiasc frcm day co day.

alnosc _:_:_:_:_:_

e

lÍnos

a

lways

ó3. The chfld seens to take seÈbacks ln

ah:rosc _:_:_:_:_:_
neverL?3436

a

lsros

alr¡:osÈ _:_:_:_:_:_
neverL23t+56

å
a

t
llays

has pre.riously been punlshed,

al.rnosÈ _:_:_:_:_:_
nerrerL23A56

a

lmos

a

lways

66. The child iooks up from pleying when rhe
relephone rings,

a Imos E _:_:_:
neverL23456

67. The chlld 1s wtllfng Eo Èry

aLmos i _:_:_:_:_:_
neverLZ345ó

strLde,

6ó, The chlLd crles or sirlnes .¡hen fruscra:ed.
65. The child repeaÈs behavtor for whfch he/she

ner.¡ foods.

neverL23t+56

Luays

E

t

a Lways

_: _: _

lmos

almos

t
c

a1..'ays

aknos t
a l',rays

1s6

'\

L;ros

nevc
I

6il

!

Rare I y

Usua I Iy
noc

Llsua I 1y

3

t1

does

r
?

. Tlrc chi ld needs encour¿ger¡lenE
c ry new chings .

ul L I

be

Frequent

fore he/she

almosc
lmos t
nevc r

a

70. The chlld runs Eo geÈ where he/she r.¡rnts

co

a Imos

never

7 [ . Th¿ cht Id's aÈienE ion drlfts
away or lapses
when liscening to parental instructions.

never

71. îhe child becomes angry r¡iÈh one of hlg/her

a Imos

a

Inos

neve

.

11. The chfld ls relucEanÈ Eo glve up when
crying co do a difficuIc caek.

a

che

alnosE

6 alrays

almosc

¡ImosE

alnost

I 2 3
-:-:-:-:-:-

79, The chJ.ld igncres loud noises rhen reacilng
or looking ac plctures fn a book.
had

lmos

ne./e

and

L

82. The chlld cries for more chan a few minutes

c

alnosc

L

5

ó always

4

5

ó aluays

al:irosE

almosÈ

almost

': 2 3
-:-:-:-:--:-

L

5

6 always

1, ? 3
-:-:-:-:-:-

4

5

almos i
6 aluays

È

alnosc

c

LZ3456aleavs
-:-:-:-:-:s Lsìos

lrnos

Z I ¿ 5 6 alwa"'s
-: -: -: -: -

i23456a1ways
-:-:-:-:-:-

r

Iños

alnosc

6 alsays

c

lmos E
neve r

a

5

a

-:

a

neve

!'

È

r

almos

almosc

ali¡osE

\ 2 3
-:-:-:-:-:alrnosc _:_:_:_:_:_
1- ? 3
never
a

alnosc

ó alsa"'s

LZ3ú56alçays
-:-:-:-:-:-

a

by

!+ 5

L23t56always
-:-:-:-:-:-

lnos t

a Lmos

77. The child looks up when he/she hears volces
in:he nexE roon.

t

a1¡ost

L 2 3
-:-:-:-:-:-

6

5

6 alva'¡s

never

L Z 3
-:-:-:-:-:-

4

)

6

a:.mosc
neve I

\2315ó

r¡ren hurc

nerrer

83. The child watches a long ( t hour or nore)
wiEhout ecElng up co do soneEhlng
a lse.
6ô, ïhe child sponcaneously wakes up aÈ
usual :ine or. weekends and holidays,

Ehe

5

¿

r

lnos È
ne!rer

T\,¡ program

4

ll34i6alçavs
-:-:-:-:-.-

2 3
i
-:-:-:-:-:-

76. Thc child rushes Eo gree! che parenE or
greecs IoudLy ¿fter absence during the day,

31. The child scops rhac he/she ts doing
looks up '¡hen the parer¡t enÈerg Ehe room.

_:_:_:_:_:_
| 2 3

c

never

80. The child disllkes a food chac he/she
previously seemed to accepÈ.

6

t23!56always
-:-:-:-:-:-

75. The ch!1d requescs I'soÍîechi:lg Èo eat'beiTecr neals and regular snacks.

78. The chlld procest.s çhen denied a requesE
':,,. the Parent,

iways

E

never

7i. The chf[d reacts co mlld approval from
pxrent (a nod or sr¡i1e).

Lnos r

a

.r

go.

ia.lrretes

Å

5

never

ó9. Thc chlld crics or çtrlnes when llI wfth
cold or upsct sccmach.

p

ly

doe s

alnos

almos

c

t

alway's

a

lnos ¡

a

lrays

r51

6.
..\

Inos

E

never
I

Rare I y
2

Usually
does noc

Usua

L

ly

Frequenc Iy

doe s
4

3

Inos

a

lçavs

ncvc

i6. Tlrc child avolcls nes guests or visitors.

a Imos t.

a

lr¡os

neve

c

r
r

6

5

ó

I 2 I
-:-:-:-:-:-

ú

5

6 alwavs

ú

5

I

faIIs or bunps.

almost
never

:
:
:
:
L23456alrays

39. îî:c cnild incerrupÈs an ãctivicy to listen
co conversaÈion around hin/her.

a

3E. The ch{!d becones upseÈ or crfes over ninor

90. The child is unwilling ro leave a play

fmos

a

lnos

acÈf.viÈy chac ìre¡'she has noc conpleted.

never

91. The child is ¡ble to fall asleep when
che;e !s conversã.Èion in a nearby room,

cever

91. The child becønes highly exciEed when presented wi Ch a nel¿ Èoy or g¡5e.

never

91. Tlre chilC pays aciention frorn scsrt
flnlsh ;hen :he parent Èries Co explaln
ching cc hi:¡/her.

Eo

a Lmos

a

Imos

â Imos

2

3

.

t

2

3

4

5

L

2

3

L

5

È

I

3

?6. Tire chiid speaks so quickly ;hsE ic !s sone- a lsos È
:f:es iLfitculc io undersÈand hln/her,
never

423¿,=r,

9j. lhe chiLd aancs co leave Ehe trble durlng
ne¿i.s to ansçer che doorbell or phooe,

a l:-¡os t
neve r

l234s6

96. The chlld cønplains of e..¡eîcs in school or
riEh pLaiìrãÈes :haÈ day,

neve

17, The child f¡owns çrhen asked Eo do a chore
bv :he pârenc.
98. The child Èends to hold back fn
s

I ÈuaE lons

nes¡

.

a

a

L'nos c

r

lmos

lnos

t
c

never

99. The child laughs hard rhile wacchlng
:eIe.¡isLcn carÈoons or conedy.

never

ICO. The chlld has "off" days shen he/"he ls
roody or cranky,

never

a

a

lmos

Inos

È

¡lnosc

6 al:avs
. i -âé ¡

.

aImosE

¡Inosc

6 always

a

Inos c
Iways

a

l:ììos

a

l;rays

a

l:nos

a

È

L-3ts6

a

I
l;ays

l?3L56

a

l¡os

a

lways

a

Imos

a

luays

t2345ó

È

c

t+ 5

alnos

'

.
I

a

'

L23456aLravs

E

some-

almost

ó alravs

L23653always
t

almost

ó alcavs
:

I

alwa,,'s

rlmos:

'

È

never

aLnost

I 2 I
-:-;-:_:_:_

a lmos t
Íìeve r

rc¡cl co himt'her,

c

6

5

35. The child rcsponds co sounds or rotses
Lrnrclated to his/hcr acclvlty.

S7. 'i'lrc clrild :idgecs when r story ls befng

A

a1:nos

123456

a

t?3456

aI

E

t
t

lways

alnos

t

wa';s
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nppendix

S

Ttre EÀS Temperament Suivey

for Grildren
Date

Rate each of the items for your child on a scale of I (not characteristic
or
Lypical of your child) Èo 5 (very characteristj.c or typicaJ- of your chj.Id) .

very typical

not Cypical
2.

Child cries easily.
not typical

very Èypical

not typical

very typical

not typicaL

very typical-

not typical

very t!?ical

l¡, C'hild tends Eo be

somewhat emotional.

not typical
1

r,^rhen

very typicaL

child moves a.bout, he usually moves slowly.

not t)¡pical

very typj-cal

not typÍcal

very typical

not typical

very typical

8.

1s9

The EAS Temperament Survey

for Children -

Page

2

lO. Child finds people more stimulating than anything else3----------- ------4- ----------------5
very tYPicaJ-

l----------- ------2----not Èypical
Il-

Chil<l often fusses and cries.

t-- - -- -- ---- ------2- - --not typical

3-

----------- 5
very tYPical

------- --- ------4------

L2- child is very sociable.
I--- --- -- --- ------2- ---not typical
ll.

3

-- --- - ---- ------ 4------ -----------

5

-- ------- -- ------ 4--- -- -- -- --------

5

-

very tYPicaI

Child is very energetic.
l- - -- ---- --- ----- -2-- --not Eypical

3

verY tYPical

L4. child taÌes a long time to warm uP to strangers.
l- ---------- ------2----not typical

3

--

------

-

5
-- ------4'- --'-----------verY tYPicaI

15. child gets upset easilY.
3--- -- ------ -'---- 4----- ------------ 5
very tyPicaL

l-- ------- -- ------2- ---not Eypical
16. Child is something of a loner.

3-----------------4'----------------5

l-----------------2----not tvpical
L7. Child prefers quiet, inactive

verY tYPical

games

L- --- ---- --- -- ----2- --- not cypical

18.

i.¡hen

to more active ones.
3

-

--- -- ---- - ------ 4-----------------

5

verY tYPicaJ-

alone. child feels isolated.

r- - -- ---- -- - -- ----2-- -- not typical

3-- -- - ---- --

-----'4-'--'

-

--- -------- 5
very tYpical

19. chil-d reacts intensely when'upset.
l--- -------- --- ---2- ---not typj-cal

3-

--- ---- -- - --- ---4-------- --- ------

5

verY tYPical

20. Child is very friendly with strangers.
I- -- ---- ---- ------2----not typical

3

------ ----- ------4-----------

------5

verY tYPical
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Appendix !
CoLorado Childhood Ternperament Inventory

rnstructions: PLease circl-e the response that best represents your chird's
behavior. For instance,
Not at aII
Iike my
child
Child shows fear
of stranger.

A Iittle
like my
child

zllt45

I

On the

Most
A lot or
average often
always like
like my like my my child
child
child

\_-/

You may change an answer by crossing out t.he incorrect

another response. For instance,

child shows fear
of strangers.

\ -,/
(h)
f \

,

response and circring

' 6,

s

For each of the following items, circle one response to describe your chird's
behavior.

Not aÈ all
Iike my
child

À licÈIe
like my
chiJ.d

12345

l.

Child makes f¡iends
easiJ-y.

On the

Most.
A Lot or
åverage often
always
like my like my J.ike my
child
child
child

L

2

3

4

5

5. Rarely took a new food
withoutfussing.

L

2

3

4

5

6. whenever child starts
crying. he can be
easilydistracted.

L

2

3

4

5

7. Child is very friendLywithstrangers

L

2

3

4

5

8. Child tends to be somewhat emotionaL.

L

2

3

4

5

9. Child is always on the
90.

I

2

3

4

5

2. Child get.s upset
easily.L2345
3. Child Ls very
energetic.I2345
4. P1ays with a single toy
for long periods of
time.L2345

161

Not at aJ-l A llEtl-e On the

like my
child

L2345

Most
A lot or
like my average often
always
chÍld
Iike my Iike my like my
child
child
child

I0. Child persists at a
task until successful.L2345
lL.

Child consistently
disÌikes many kinds
offood-

L

2

3

4

5

14. Child reacts inÈenseIywhenupseÈ-

L

2

3

4

5

15. Child prefers quiet,
inactive games to more
activeones.

L

2

3

4

5

16. Child goes from toy
toyquickly.

I

2

3

4

5

L

2

3

4

5

L

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

L2. when upset by an unexpected situacion.
chiJ.d quickly calms
down.L2345
13. ChiLd is very
sociable.l2345

Èo

L7. Child makes faces at
newfoods.
I8. Child stopped fussing
whenever someone Ealked

to him or picked
up.

him

19. chil-d takes a long time
to warm up !o strangers.
20. Childcrieseasily.
2L. Child is off and running as soon as he
wakes up in t.he
morning.L2345
22. Child gives up easily
when difficulties
are
encountered.L2345

L2345
I

I62

Not at alL
like my
chi Id
I
23.

24-

once the child decides
he doesn't. Iike something, there is no getting him to like it.

I

If tai.ked to. chiLd
stops crying.

I

chil-d tends to be shY.
26.

child often fusses
cries.

27_

When

child

and

moves about,

he usually moves slow-

Iy.

24.

with a difficulc ÈoY,
child gives uP quite
easiJ.y.

to

Chi.Id has strong likes
and dislikes in food.

30.

child tolerates frustration well.

I

A.little
like my
child
23

on the
average

like mY
chiLd

A lot or
Most
aÌways
often
like my Iike mY
chiLd
child
45

